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News of the
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March, Margaret
Frederic
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�

MOVIE CLOCK

van

Saturday Only
Hopalong Cassidy in

Rutherford,
With Ann
Shelton, Frank Morgan.
Starts 1

and Susnnd Hayward in
"J\DA�{ nAD FOUR. SONS"

STATESBORO BASEBALL
IIERE SUNDAY,

JlIAY 11.

This week

suggestions

3 Days: Jllay 1.4, 15,
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney in

glatl

to

:30, 4:04, 7:02, 10:00.

Starts l:vO, 3:33,

80

cannot start to· list
Oall

you

plan

us, we'll be
your meals.

helping your wives
lUIIl, seeing t.hem try to please you,
(Ion't forget to tell them when you
the enjoy something they planned for

The local nine will play Baxley
3:30
at
here Sunday, May 11,
o'clock.

On Thursday,
Statesboro team

Thompson

team,
runner-up in the

will

15,
play

which

was

May

of

finish

the

:�:

Ogeechee league last year
Sunday, May 18, the local boys
will play an cxhibitlon game at
Parris Island, S. C.

After yean 01

I

Joyed It,

BY WORTIl WDOUGALD

JOHN EVERETT CO.

Bulloch county 4-H club

Dodge

Job-Rated trucks Is the

gr.at.st In Dodg. history. That's natural.

held

Dodg. quality deSign, Dodge quality mate
rial., and Dod". quality workmanship
mean

beH.r trucks

value.' DocI"e

Job-Rated trucks

treat. letter
a ....

hand several �gh·grade

are

�

�

_,:
s

�
::

Angus and nelfer Bulls

..

Bulloch. Stock Yard

built

.

.. e

your

-

.

O. L. McLEMORE,

.

Located

the demand II

Dodge dealer

tood deal, liberal trade-In
and eaay bud.et terml.
a

at

�

Can't Be

Wrong!

Mothers vote
Many polls report that
We sugfavorite
their
gift.
Hosiery
most
�elgest Archer Hosiery as �
her fme
come gift for Mother. Give
show
to
stockings on Mother's Day
and' give
your thoughtfulness.

appreclatde

& SONS

���'W�"-\I\MIIM

Georgia & Florida Railroad.

now

in

allow

a

boro,
est

and

:�

.

,
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_
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Lettuce

1941 FULLY-FITTED

or

Celery

Oranges
Bananas
•

i(.'

New Potatoes

Large Grapefruit

$129.75

Biooldield Cheese

to suit you

Steaks

•
•

features, including;

Smoked Sausage

Frozen Storage Compartment
Quickube Ice Trays

•

Double-Width Dessert

•

New Low

•

Lift-Out Shelf

Pork Liver

Tray
Operating Cost
• Faster Ice Freezing
•

F-1l4 Safe Refrigerant

•

Automatic Interior Light

Ali-time low
ror

a

6

cu.

Star Picnic Hain
Neck Bones

80 many

or

17c CrinesCom
Bulk Vinegar
lOe:

Paper Napkins
Ix
Large 21J2 Peaches,
Ib

Ib

2 Ibs

Veal Stew Meat

price
features.

a.,famous Quiokube Ice Trays.

ur •• Sildl., H,dr.tor-Stain

Pork Chops

Over 6 Million

less porcelain foreasyc1eaning.

Frlgidnlr•• Built

Keeps vegetables dewy fresh.

and Sold

21c Mackerel or Sardines
15c: Best Rice
15c: Mealor Grits

Ib

1ge

Ib

39c:
4 for
24c:
qt
23c:
4 for
lie
2 for
29c
5c:
2 for
25c:
2 for
27c
.46oz
15c:
460z
lie
2 ,for
25c:
3 for
lie:
can'7c
gall5c:
lOO's Ie
3 for
25c:
3 for
25c:
41bs
23c:
5 Ibs
12c:

SILVER WING FLOUR

5c:

Red Fin Croakers

ft. 1941 Model R-6

Fri&idaire with

round

lie Charmer Coffee
�oin, Ib 31c Gold Medal Milk

Veal Chuck Steaks

This new 1941 Frigidaire has
many

Grapefruit Juice
Orange Juice

MEA T SPECIALS

MODEL 5-6

arranged

lie Economy Tea
2 for
15c: No.,2 Tomatoes
17c Salad Dressing
Pork & Beans
dozen
15c:
Pink Salmon
41bs
lie American Sardines
41bs
15c: Date-Nut Bread
5c: Triple S Coffee

F anC}' Lemons

ONLY

Terms

10 Ibs

White Potatoes

��-���/

big/dO/Fe

TODAY'S VALUES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

William W. Moore, farm

Farm

Rav Akins Service Station

SERVI�E

I

NORTH MAIN S-TREICT

PHONE 188

STATEIIBOftO,

(lA.

being

are

pur

Mr. Moore

stated

a

need

fencing was created by
for
these exapnslons and I.hat money
borrowers
was being loaned these
wire.
to buy one to three rolls of
Where necded, money is also pro
secd
additional
cured to purehnse
for food and feeed crops.
more

The group, B10011' with MI ••
Lorena Durden, who HerveR os

at
Four. Bulloch canty students
will
the eeorgla Teachers college

be honored, three for scholarship

and service,
and one for leadersh1p
pro
at the annual Honors Day
gram May 30..
honored
be
will
Eight students

scholarShip and an
for leadership and

Hunt
service. Regent E. Ormonde
wl1l be the Hon
er, of Savannah,
ora

day speaker.

Bulloch county students
Buncee,

Swinson;

nre:

F

a I'

to

lx'

sc_!lolarship,

Myrtis
Ed",ena Parrish,
for leadership and sen�

Frances

Presbyterian

the

Mon
Woman's auxiliary will meet

day

afternoon

at

4

Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Circle 2 wlU meet

o'clock
with

to every oth

farmer In the

ty by County

a

alit that the

Mr a. E. L. Akin. and III ... B.

IIfIndrlx

B. l\forrls.

taxes.

or

"The
ers In

of
pu�chase
whIch was

,

placed In

?arkroom. �.IS
mstructor,

enlnrge�"
the

•

c1ubsi

B. Williams, science
faculty advisor for

the group.

I

CECIL GAY LOSES

13 ·MULES AS FIRE
Thirteen mules, five brood sows
and a barn full of feed were de

Board-

a

•.

..

.

The cast of characters Is

as

fol-

lows:
Mrs. SmIth (owner of the boarding house), Nita Akins! Mr. Smith
.

(her husband). Howard Harrison;
(their

Anne

Mary
button

Minick; Mrs. Throttlebutton (his
Mortimer
wife), Juanita Wyatt!
Frawlcy;
(their
son), Watson
Duke of

Sus

s

e,x

(nobleman)

Thomas

of

It sounds like a lie, buloit .,.
the truth. Froll Hod"", has In
hi. office an oyoter .holl that
Inohes. The
measures fifteen
oyster that
more

\\'ith
Ml's.

at 3:30 p.m.
Percy Averitt Monday

came

out of It

thnn twelve Inches

was

long.

c,a.me

from

of the fire

was

not
_

.

TnIstee Election
For County Schools
On May 30th

was
not b,
cluded In the leglslatJon 'ar thl.

not

Any farmer who does
ceed

the

1941

acreage

ex

allotment

for tobacco, cotton and wheat for
the farms In which he hu an In·
terest will be eligible for the to

------------

All citizens qunllfied to vote are
expected tot give attention to this
important election.

C.E.

it
of

.

CANCER DRIVE
RAISES

$110 IN

fed all the

com

hogs_
Dew

beltrbk

of

P"pq·

'The hogs
they would

were

eat and a

supplement

equal parts, by weight,
of tanknge nnd coUon seed meal

"'SOD.

mixture of

kept before thein all the time dur
Ing the demonstration.

•

Brmg

F.
The members of the Nevils
F_ A. plan to sell the
hog and
their
the
In
treasury
place
money
to be used on a trip beelng plan
ned for the summer.

Gay $5 ' 500

Hour Union
To Include Children
From 8 To 9 Years

Story

church, of
The First Baptist
Statesboro, will add n new union
to their training union beginning
this Sunday night. 'This will be the
Story Hour union and will Include
the ages of 3 to 9 years. The jun

Ior and

Intermediate

already organized

are

unions

to include ages

9 through 17 years. We Invite' you
6:45
at
to attend theae unions
o'clock every Sunday evening.

ture.
farm products, he declared.
G. C. Avery, vocational agriculUrban and city people now restated that.
alize that agriculture Is the foun- ture teacher at Nevils.
McE.
J.
farm 01'
business,
the
a "middle of the road"
regular dation of their
bank, declal'ed at
ordinary, gnnization could achieve the same
meeting of the farm bureau last Croan, Bulloch county
the
industry
results that labor- and
pointed out to the members of
week.
labor
local farm bureau. The tillers of have without the troubles
The farm organization should be
strikes.
are the backbone of our
the
soil
caused
has
during
as strong as any labor or Indus·
McCroan
Mr.
he
in the
Memberships for 1941
try has, according to Dr. Kennedy. �ountry,
of the farm buthe
of
the IS now a member
and
Bulloch county chapter
Bulloch county farmers
reau and has been a member Qf
ac
now
are'
due,
bureau
build
farm
farmers of the South should
started
farm organizations
their, or all the
cording to Fred G. Blitch, presl
a large membership in
since he can remember. Recotds dent. Mr. Blitch urg"" every' farm
ganization S0 that they can help are available to show that his,
.._
""""me affiliated -with
mid-west In family as far bllck as 1857 were I fanuly to
the farmers of the
agrlcUl.1 t1ie organ(zatloD.
for
of organized
of
their
for

Burke

thin!!" has
tho
public work
camps In the county. All the
negroes keep a sharp lookout
lor presents lor their
hoM,
"Mr. Fred." They think "Mr.
on
Fred has
gone
nutty
d d

declared:

.

rocks,"

_

fight

parity

prIces

Uni
Roose"elt Walker, of the
versity of Georgia, and well known
of
bnlas
/I
In the South
singer

.

or

promoters

_

Rites Held For
Mrs. Ella Blackman
(SJ*lIaI to The ""raid.)
BROOKLET,

Ga.

Funeral

-

Sunday aft
eemoon at 5 o'clock at the Bap
tist church by Rev. Lon.L. Day, of
Savannah, assisted by Rev. F. J.
Jordan, pastor of the Brooklet
rites

were

conducted

Ella
Methodist church,'for Mrs.
Blnc.!tbum, age 81, who died Sat
urday night at 11:45 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.

Kennedy.

The
active
pallbearers were
grandsons of the deceased, Earl
S. C.; Dcnn
of
Columbia,
Mikell,
Hendrix, of Charleston S. C.; Lee
Holmes Mikell, Jack Mikell, Av
ery Mikell and Dcll Hendrix, all
at Savannah.
The honorary pallbearers were
A. J. Lee, Sr., C. S. Cromley. Hoyt
pate In this contest. For national Griffin, T. E. Daves, D. L. Alder
Dward
competition, partiCipants man, W C. Cromley, Dr. J. M. Mc
must be betwccn 14 and 21 years Elveen, W. H.
Upchurch, Felix
at age.
Parrish, C. B. Fontnlne, D. R. Lee,
W.
J.
Robertson,
W.
be
coun
F.
medals
wlll
Hughes,
Gold
glvell
ty winners and the state champion Sr., and J. M. Williams.
survived
is
Mrs. Blackburn
by
will be awarded a gold watch val
asseMed_ four daughters, Mrs. L. A. Mikell.
ued at $50, the agent
Sectional awards consist of four of Savannah; Mrs. H. F. Hendrix
educational trips to the twentieth nnd Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, both of
National 4-H Club congress In Brooklet, and Mrs. J. M. Pope, of
Chicago next fall. The national St. Simons Island; one son, Monte
twelve
awards are three agricultural col. Blackburn, of Savannah;
grandchildren, eleven great-grand
lege scholarships of $200 each.
Is children, and a number of other
contest
The meat animal

BULLOCH COUNTY

Kennedy,
ganization, Dr. R. J_
president of the Bulloch County

Hodges' reputation for

The story revolves around Bess

,I"

sponsored by a
large Chicago
Ronald Nell, or the music de
with
the
sonl. in co-operation
partment of the eargia Teachers packing house (Thomas E. WiIof
ehalrman
NEW BOOKS ON RENTAL
E.
that
Mrs. W.
Floyd,
college, announced this week
the
4-H
club
of
department
agri
SHELF AT BULLOOH
of
the Bulloch county cancer drive, the Music Appreciation hour
cultural extension service.
OOUNTY LIBRARY
announced that her committee had the college wlll present the stu
Three Bulloch county club boys
New books on the rental shelf raised $110.
Mr.
Harris,
dents of Mr. Barnes,
are submitting records for state
at the Bulloch County library are:
The committee was Mrs. Jack Mr. Lathan and himself in the col
and national honors in this con
and
Mrs.
Willa Cather's "Sapphira
BUtch, Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
lege auditorium on Monday, ,May test, George Thomas Holloway,
the Slave Girl," Ellen Glasgow's Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Henry Ellis, 19, at 8:15 o'clock.
Kermit Clifton and Montrose Gra
Mc
"In This Our Life," Carson
Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. W. W.
On WedneSday evening. Muy 21,
ham.
Culler'S "Reflections In a Golden Smiley, Mrs. Howell Sewell, Misa
at 8:15, Mary Paulk will present
"Random
Hilton's
Eye," James
Anne Elizabeth Smith, Mra. Jake a pinna rccltal. She will be assist
"Ben
Marshall's
Edison
and
Harvest,"
Smith, Miss Aline Whiteside
ed by Catherine Gainey, mezzo Roosevelt Walker
Hindus' Miss Sarah Mooney.
Maurice
jamin Blake."
soprano.
To S�ng at T. C.
"To Sing With the Angels."

airtight

the Register High

t-

Seventy-nine cattle weighing 5,Gay,
'Each grower wlll bI. notified by 500 pounds, brought C. B.
Bulloch
his
letter
from
card or
county
county farmer, $5,500 at
here
Yards
agricultural conservation assocla- the Bulloch Stock
4.-H OLUB MIlMB1!lR8
tlon office regarding the time for Tuesday of. this week.
TO PARTIOIPATE
the
one
of
county's
for
Is
Mr.
of
method
Gay
and proper
applying
made J.IVE STOOK OONT1!lST
lelldlng farmers and has
parity payment. Mr. Hod..,s shld.
his
one at
principal
Cow,ty Agricultural Agent By.
'Although parity paymenta were lI"e stock
at Income.
ron Dyer this week announced a
made In 1939 and 1940 to produc- sources
He maintains a breeding herd of meat animal contest for 4-H club
ers of com, wheat, cotton and rice,
cows and has succeed members, offerings county, state,
this Is the first time parity pay. seventy-five
In building up his herd to one sectional and national awards.
ed
for
ments have been AutllClrlzed
of the be.t In this section. He Is
Mr. Dyer said club membe.... en
tobacco producers. Until this year
an ardent advocator of purebred rolled In one or more meat animal
parity payments hnve been limited
In live stock
best
stock being the
polley
projects-baby beef,
75
below
to those crops fAlllng
raising live stock.
purebred beef anlmnl, market hog,
per cent. of parity, and the averfeed.
nil
his
He
ral!lOs
haV9
breeding .hog and market or breed·
age farm prices of tobacco
Ing sheep-are eligible to partici
remain cd fbove this level. The 75

year.

years.

,1,30 pu.61

.

per cent. limitation

at

school auditorium.
farce
The play Is n three-act
comedy about a triple wedding
that didn't tako place,

guessing conSaturday,

at 8 cents pta po)UICL
ed out thi&' the vaJUI!

COWS

detd"IDlnedl79

IIram.

On May 30, between the hours
of 1 and 5 p.m., an election wUl
be held at the various school In
bacco parity payment, Mr. Hodge.
of
the purpose
the county for
explained.
to
trustees.
The
trustee
electing
of
be elected for a term
three.

Farmers need an

county.
0

�ause

__

pound

for the farm, In addition to other
payments under Ihe U. S. Depart·
nV'nt ot Ag.rlcultur� fam,
pro-

day) evening

Selby, one of the brides who is
a nocket knife.
supposed to marry Herbie, but
I
After the contest the results of wishes to marry Tom. Jolly, the
the demonstration were announc- girl who wants to marry Herbie
cd as follows: Four hogs gained but tries to marry him to Dot and
I
110 pounds In 67 days to average everybody gets into a jam at the
1.63 pounds per day. The average Jam Pot.
or
feed cost per hOll was $5.33,
Widow Selby deeldes she I. In
with
�4.85 per hunllred pounds gained'. love' apIn when she talks
The value of the corn flied to the, the sqUire. a wI�r with young
bushel.·
was
colored
Ideas. "BooU", tile
hogs
$1.30·per
boy.
These figures were arrlyed at!IY beeotneI InvOlved
'wlth
.plnta
subtracting the cost of luPifte- when �man4y give. him the
ment fee<l frOlI\ the value of ..Ins voddbo.
and LlIIbr get. 'a

ITown Parfners' Talk To 'Country Farmersf

B1Ily Oone. Fred, a. I. well
known, has a hobby of collect1ng shells, rcUes, ar ..'owheads,
rockH, etc.
According to "fr. I-Iodg&.!,

Fred

The

�_\_""_'

a

For the

Friday Morning

An oyster thl •• 1.., I. a meal
within Itself. Thlo oyster shell
cl\me to Fre(1 88 a gilt from

this shell

munlty

Guy

York),

(from New

three years ago, Is

of the larest planters In the
county. He Is a leader In his com
one

daughter), kno

Mr. Throttle-

Christine Grooms;

Mast�r F�er

rate of six-tenths cent.
of the normal yield

demonstration

I winning

class
of Re�ister
will present "No Bride
Groom" tomorrow (Fri

The senior

High school

I

Iy optlon-

al with the tarmel'll 11ft to whether
this
not they wish to ",",Ish

modem

a

arc

Crouch.

Is as
The graduation program
follows: Salutatory, LaRose Steph
Amer
ens; class song, "God Bless

test held at Nevils last

or

lnformatton,"

hog

,

the fann·
Information
." sold Mr.

•

The m�scotJl for the class

..

allotment.

co-operatlODlif

Hendrix, "but It Is

Ruby Lee
George

Naney Riggs and Jimmy

O. E. Nesmith proved to be the
best guesser In the Nevils F. F. A.

relation

no

furnlshlnl
requested Is apprec

A. B. Anderson Is
(amera Gub Head

points

the ques

an=l!to

tlonnalre wlll have
whatsoever to

are

KIght,

Rubylene

man.

,

PIIftIose

questionnaire, M!',

ThOle graduating

Key,

Thoma. Holloway, LaRose Steph
ens, Ida Neville, Rushing Neville,
Hilton Kight, Hazel Proctor, AImareta Williamson, Sara Wa tson,
Margaret Strickland and Bud Till

,u;r;I._'� Increase (orn Prkes

have been
of the

InquJtlea

Since several
mnde about the

an.

auditorium.

Hogs Show How To

Agent Byron Dye!'.

Ing House," Is a comedy In four strayed when lire swept through
acts, by James C. Parker. Chor- the large barn of Cecil Gay, one of
uses wllJ be given between a�ts
Bulloch county's leading farmers,
W, H. Adams and Miss Catherme
early Saturday morning.
Parrish are the directors.
a Georgiu
Mr Gay Who was

collootlng
spread to

Hughes.

ATTENTION
Circle 1 of

through

beelng 0
quostlonnalre mall
er

f\('.(lompanlst. ,·.slted points of
Interest In Washln!rtoo. D. 0"
while attending the footh'al.
They were accompanied by

..

STUDENTS TO BE
HONORED AT T. C.

In

farm wood

Innds Is

festival.

Bryan; Mrs. Benson (hard
hearing), Ramie Lee Thomp
malden
son; Miss McGillicuddy (a
With these efforts to further
lady), Doris Proctor; Bill (another
farms,
the
co-operating
diversity
boarder), Virgil McElveen; Hettie
farmer to
It will be possible for a
hired girl), Myrtice Beasley.
each (the
brood 'out some 400 chicks
one of the lamp brood
with
year
Mr. Moore, GRAMlIIAR SOIlOOL
ers. This, according to
MUSIO OLASS TO
will mean a substanttial Increase
the PRESENT REOITAL
In the chickens now found in
On Tuesday evening, May 20, at
hens
per
county. Some 200 laying
8:15 o'clock, at the high school au
farm Is the gonl of this program.
ditorium, the StntesiJ9ro grammar
grades music class will be pre
sented In a queen's court recital.
BULLOCH COUNTY
Everyone Is Invited to attend

number

number of

live stock, tracton

tho

In

dh

Information

Mon·

on

lea": valedictory. Margaret Strick
land; address, Dr. C. M. Destler:
presentation of diplomas, Supt. H,
Immediately, 8pd to notify the P.
Womack; song, Alma Mater.
board of any change of address.
!Ienlon to r-t Play

various

�m

�:;r: 'ce�.nformatlon�.

ratlnR' of

.

at 8:30.
The play, "Romance In

also being pur
chased by these farmers. The heif
condition
ers will be bred and In
short
to start mllking within a
that

"

the selections

DESTROYS BARN
Friday night, May 16,

auditorIum

to be pure

time.

on

whlcJt they rendered

BROOKLET, Ga.-The members

Moor.

Mr.

obtaining

This group, which III under
of M..... L. W.

present
of the senior class will
their class play In the high school

heifers are

type

Ice,

SELF

program. Some

sows are

Georgia
Griffin, who
past several

the

the direction

(SpecIal to The Herald.)

stated,
breds,
would give a good carry-aver-to
the quality of
ward Improving
hogs now raised In the county.
About 75 to 100 registered mllk

honored

SUPER

producing food

sows

which

thi. year

82c
47c

supervi

addition of
county considered the
the chIckens as a small part of

chased. These

E. Hendrix,

at

Richmond. Va.

Brooklet Seniors To
Give (lass Play

Security Administration in Bulloch

125 brood

The Bulloch
del' the Immedla

-

Mr. Moore explained that the
Farm
ollents working with the

their program In
the defense

returned FrIday from the ",,«.
lonal musleal f•• tlval held It.

'

These are being returned at the
rate of more than fifty a day.
The call for Induction Into servo
Ice during the month of May Is
twelve, all negroe s, Five were call.
ed May 5, three will leave today
and four will leave May 21.
F. N_ Grimes, chairman of the
Service
local
Selective
Board,
has
urges every registrant who
received his questionnaire to fill
It out and return It to the board

wi

ment station •.

I W.
I Ist,

superintendent

P. Womack,

nounced this week that

effective. Since
receelved instructions to classify
Bulloch
all 2,939 registrants of
county before July 1, 800 questionnalres have been mailed out.

Meeting for the last time dur
the
school
1940-41
term,
Eureka (1878), Statesboro (1882), ing
club
Camera
Corinth (1895), Clito (1907) and Statesboro High
Elma (1917) as missionary church elected Monday the officers of the
es of the Macedonia organization.
organization for the coming year.
Officers included: President, Ar
'According to Mr. Murphey, Rev.
Mac
the
vice
James R. Miller founded
president,
nold Anderson;
secretary,
edonia church and conducted SeJ''V W a I' t h McDougald;
Ices out-of-doors under trees until Elizabeth Rushing; treasurer, HelBulloch count¥.
be ob
rea suitable building could
en Marsh. John E. Jones Is the
flue-cured-tobacco
tained.
tiring president.
tllelr 1Nl
In
A picnic dinner was served .):>y
..Durag the,COUII! of the meet·' ments wlll be elllrlble
',0}'
the ladle;' Df"tlfe�church In-'the lng, reports from the various com·
on this year'. orop ac
payments
churchyard during the dinner mlttees were read. One at the out-.
to W. A_ Hod gea, Cha� will ",ach
cordmg
hour.
standing accomplishmeents of the of the ,county AAA committee.
lartty thla
c I U b d ur I ng the past year was the
The payment will be made at a

sor.

for

I

H.

of the Register High school

twelve
of next week
been day night
have
fifty questionnaires
seniors will receive their diplomas
mailed to registrants since the Seat the graduation exercises to be
lecuve Service act of 1940 beoome
held In the Register High school
the local board

'

study here

co-operation

of
bOY8' ,quartet, compoeed
Smith, Lew·
ell Akins and Bernard Morris.

"exceJlent"

rate of

tho Bureau of
nomlcs, of Wu

Bill Aldred, Zaeh

Johnson, received

select.

Individual farm

HIgh ocbool

Register High

With completed questionnaires corning in at the
fifty to a hundred a day the local Selective
Service Board has 1 589 more t 0 sen d ou t t 0 be relor an intensive
locat
I adjustment turned before July].
agrlcut
hundred
three
One thouaand

countJ,'hai-been

t.o prov.lde a
planning farm

Song

The StatMboro

DraftQuestionnaire Gra�uate �t
,

the

This

In

Rating

as

Twelve Will

1,588 More To Get

Ing

.Ion In tbe Poultry business �mong
the farm security borrowers Is to
total de
help provide food for the
fense program. However, the out
favorable
is
very
for
look
poultry
the next
as a money crop during
two or three years, according to

equal

24 Pounds
12 pounds

being the oldest moth-

Mr.
Being ninety years old,
Is the
Murphey stated, Macedonia
oldest Baptist church in Bulloch
county and is the mother of many
of the Baptist churches now stand
in the county today. He listed

Security Administration.
These co-operating farmers are
and
building 150 lamp brooders
making every effort to provide
the
feede and range grazing for

�.�:!S!._�

NUMBER 10
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entire southeut

con

entered.

Defense" program of the

--

-

Win Excellent

the church now stands was
structed in 1855, of logs hewn in
Emanuel county and floated down
the Ogeechee river.

prizes of 100 chicks each
these
gilts
show in which

The major Item -for-this expan

.,

the oldest and young
The
mothers in attendance.
went to Mrs. I. S. L. Miller,

chicks.

...

Thtpday, May 15,

study of
problems,
This study Is
rernonal study

'Four Musketeers'

of

presentation

to

flowers for

Sears,

being
Some 30,000 chicks are
purchased by 215 Bulloch county
For
farmers. as part of the "Food

\('��

the

was

flowers

30,000 (hicks Play
Part In U.S. Defense

Statesboro' Ga.

ed

plac�

won

were

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street

the
In
gram, which took
locat
Macedonia church building,
States
of
northeast
ed ten miles

taik on the
purebred heifer is to be the program were a
by
church given
given to the grand champion of history of the
a talk
Murphey;
("Jack")
M.
J.
the show.
the church, given
Practically all of the some 361 on the future of
with
County by Rev. W. B. Hoates: a reading,
clubsters enrolled
Ar
as "The Laurels of a Mother," by
have
pigs
Agent Byron Dyeer
The nold Anderson, and R poem, "My
part of their project for 1941.
Jeanette
Miss
to
by
relative
Mother," given
clubsters contacted
holding the show stated that they Evans.
history of
In speaking of the
wan ted it held to pure breds and
during the church, Mr. Murphey polntcd
for the show to be held
church
Macedonia
out that the
September or October.
church in
Some four years ago Sears, Roe was the oldest Baptist
it being founded
Mr.
Bulloch
county,
buck and Company, through
Mr.
further,
Johnson, awarded eight purebred In 1850. Continuing
said that the constitution
gilts to clubs tel's in an essay on Murphy
was
adopted in
the cow, hog and hen program in of the church
where
Later, several club 1855 and that the building
the county.
sters

--------.

-

awards. A

her Archer because you
an
her discriminating tastes. Threefour-thread weights at $1 and $1.15

� iiaiMINKOVITZ

Mgr.

Old Farmer's Market, Northwest of Statesboro,
on

MILLIONS OF MOTHERS

Bulloch

highlight of the day'S pro·

Company store in eel'
and to Mrs.
Savannah, stated I.hat they would who was 90 years old,
six purebred
gilts J. R. Evans, 17, for being the
some
provide
for the first two placings In each youngest mother.
features of
Other outstanding
class with chickens as additional
Roebuck

�

.than 300 persons in attendance, the

-

The

the form of purebred cattle, hogs
The present plans
and chickens.
call for classes of junior gilts, sen
V. D.
sows.
Ior gllts and aged

Johnson, manager of the

more

membership of the Macedonia Baptist church held
their annual Home-coming and Mother's day exer
cises Sunday, May 11.

Prizes to be offered will be in

•••

mon.y. Remember

for

011

boys

I

nah store.

i

today'. biggest truck

•••

lOve

•••

lor '881o

to give beHer performance
lob
to
to lave time
to 'Ia.t lon"er

to fit the
•••

...

daily.

We ham

With

and girls will hold a purebred hog
show during the early fnll. This
show is being made possible by
Roe
the co-operation of Sears,
buck and Co. through the Savan-

I

A special sale of fat and stocker cattle will
be held at the Bulloch Stock Yard on Tuesday,
May 13th.
Feeder pigs will also be featured on that day,
be on
Buyers for all grades of stock wiI.
hand.
Your patronage is always appreciated.
Pri
Honest courteous service is assured.
vate sales of high-grademilk cows is being

1YPotIraphical Appearance

---

County4-Hsters Macedonia Church Study � Ag
Is
Hold Purebred Has
Homecoming Problen,$
Being Made
Hog Show

Thoy go to lots of trouble to
pIe...., you. Let's tell them we en-

'SPECIAL SALE

Stanley

Trophy for Betlt

--------------------

------

.
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Statesboro, Ga.,
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Winner of Hal M.
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PROGR�SS

THE

TO

DEDICATED

you.

.

County

Bulloch

many

JlIEN!

5:36, 7:39 and

9:42.

NEXT WEEK

we

hell)

"JlIEN OF BOYS TOWN"

ha \'6

we

them for you,

18

John

and

SUGGESTIONS

NINE TO PLAY

Sturts 1:45, 4:15, 6:45 and 9:15.
\Vcdnscday, Thursday and Friday

"I{EJ;JPING OOJlIP,\N\'"

Thursday-Friday, MRY 8-9
Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman

Sulla-

and Frances Dee In

"SO ENDS OUR NIGnT"

"IUDDEN GOLD"
Also

GEORGIA Theater

THE BULLOCH· HERALD

Boost Statesboro

•

1m's, W1n presell t

a program

relatives.
Interment was in Brooklet cem
etery, wtlh Lanier's mortuary In

charge.

Four Delegates
Attend Ogeecbee

River Association
Four delegates from the Ogee
attended
River assoelation
the Southeast
Regional Baptist

chee

Training Union

convention held at

Brewton-p,arker Institute In Mount
Vernon last week_ "Following the
Living Christ" was the theme of
Gainor
which
the program of

Bryan, state dlreotor of Baptist
in the Training union, had charge. Many

union work,
Georllia Teach outstanding training
state of Geor
college. Friday �tomorrtJ\v, ers throuchout the
gia appeared on the program. One
morning at 10 o'clock.
of the program
Mr. WRlker, who Is well known of the high spots

auditol'lum of the
ern

tu all students and former stu
dents of the unlverslty, IB profes.
SOl' of English. He rAme to States·

IlQm

several yean ag9 and read

better
the sword drill and
contest of which Pete
Emmit participated In the sword
drill. Those attending from here
were Ruby Mikell, junior leader of
wns

speakers'

poetry, He Is iiiso widely
Statesboro
Baptist church;
known for "'his Shakeapeare rolcs. the
of the In
In the progt:am hera tomorrow he .Peie Emmit, president
and Hilda Zet·
union,
wlll sin.!! old British popurat' bal·
ewsome,
Blue tel'CJW!l! and Thomas
the
lalla nnd son"" from
some

terml!d�te

R1d&e mountolDl.

fromltDe EIma Baptist

church.
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"First With the

Complete

News of the

tables held

punch

ered

vases

The guests were met at the door
by Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. C.
E. Cone. In the receiving line with
the honorees were Supt. and Mrs.
Lou
S. H. Sherman, Miss Mary
Carmichael, Mrs. Virdle Lee Hil

SOCIETY
PERSONALS

DERTIFICAT.E REDITALS
FOLLOWED BY
BRILLIANT REDEPTIONS

liard and Mrs. J. O. Johnston. As
sisting Mrs. Robert Benson and

Vir
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
Misses
die Lee Hilliard presented
Lee
Esther
Groover,
Mary Virginia
Tillman
Burnes, Margaret Helen
In
of
Portal,
and Virginia Miller,
their certificate recital In plano

bles

and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson
spent
sons, Jimmy and Edward,
and
the week-end In Jacksonville
Marlneland, Fla.
visiting
Mrs Willis Waters Is

d�ughter.

w�:

and Mrs. Jason Morgan and
children, of gnvannnh. spent Sun
Donday with Dr. and Mr.;. J. E.

eh�;...

Miss
and
Frank Grimes
Brooks Grimes spent Saturday In

Savannah.
Mrs. Basil Cone and little

daugh

are
ter, Mary Ellen, of Vidalia,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone

this week.
Mrs. Minah Warren. of Metter,

with baskets of
gons

roses and

gladioli, snapdra
fens,

was a

pretty

for the performers.
The young artists received en
lhusiastic applause from a large

background

Immediately after the
audience.
recital they were complimented by
their mothers with a lovely recep
tion in the gymnasium.
A rose trellis with blooming red
roses marked the entrance to the
and huge baskets of

gymnasium

flower-filled
daughter, Paltid, left Sunday for den centered with
bird ba th surrounded by a flowc;r
a twto weeks' visit to her parents,
Lipsey, at bed bright with blooms and out
Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

to

sec

him.

Mrs. Burney Lowe, of Daytona
Perry
Beach, Fla., visited Mrs.
Edmunds, and other relatives here
to
Ocean
Md.,
en route
City,
whcre she has accepted a position
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Roberts and

fur

nished music for dancing.

IN

Friday

last

I

costume among the

night at Bowen's pond. The boys
and girls had a very jolly time In lemonade

OLOSET AND STORAGE
SPADE IS 11\II'ORTANT

Parker.

Lambuth Key's orchestra

Proctor

Elizabeth

best
Duck pull toy for having the

Bowen and

by Martha Rose

was serve d

"First With the

boys. Pink

Mrs.

t h roug h ou t

serving.

Ethan

Portal"

Proctor

tato

chins, onions, doughnuts,

tea

and coffee.

101!

a new

A record'

strategically lo

cated storage facilities will make
any

house

points

she

livable,"

more

In no
"But probably
In the house do they count
as
saved
in
they
much
steps
out.

never

Couples prcsent were Mr. and room
Mr s, Ernest Helble, Mr. and Mrs. for so
Dr. and Mrs. do in the kitchen."
swings Frank Richardson,
lined with rocks. Lawn
J. L. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Rep
kitchen
In the very compact
and garden umbrellas with white
and
Mr.
Mrs. Char
DeLoach.
arrangement Illustrated in the new
scats And table were added beauty pard
lie Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Is
of
lark
baskets
floor
planned
space
bulletin, storage
soots. Large
Mrs.
Floyd 80 that It cuts down the steps
Red ard NArd. Mr. and
spur were used on the stace.
Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sim needed
routine
In
performing
roses rind noppies were used on the
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bran kitchen tasks. The kitchen Is di
punch tables.
Kermit
Mrs.
Carr,
Mr.
and
nen,
vided Into work centers. Then all
Mis.es Betty Bird Foy. Mary
Oliiff Everett, Mr. the
Frances Mr. and Mrs.
Sara
Ann Whitehurst.
supplies and all the equip
and Mrs. John Rawls and Mr. and ment for one
Marsh.
of
and
general kind 01
Pegey
Kennedy
Mrs.
Andrew
Herrington.
are
kitchen work
grouped to
Porta I, served punch and crackers.

I.
I
I
I
I

before

approacbed!

I

I
I

..

_ _._

_._._."

__

.

,

�------------------

*When the 29,OOO,OOOth Ford
recently from the assembly line,

their
gether.
The guests were met on
Groover. A MESSAGE TO GRADUATES
nrr-lval hy Mrs. Edwin
For storing kitchen things- cab,
and
school
All high
college lnets-c-built-In or ready-made
daughter, Sara of Conyers, and Mrs. ,T. G. Tillman, Mrs. Miller and
seek
to
with
the
line
who
jobs are the most satisfactory. It is best
expect
Mrs. rey Stowers and son, of At Mrs. E. L. Barnes. In
graduates
lanta, spent last week-end with the honnreees were snnt, and Mrs. this summer should secure social to have cabinets above the work
Vlrdle security account number cards Im surface fIlted with shelves. Cabi
Roberts ut S. H. Sherman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Portal.
Leo HilliArd.
mediately, according to J. W. Ov nets below work surface are us
fur erstreet, Jr., manager of the social ually more convenient If they are
Lambuth Kev's orchestra
late security board field office In Sa fitted with drawers. Many, how
nished fance tunes until a
sms. BILLY SI1\Il\IONS
vannah.
hour.
ever, prefer to sacrifice the con
HOSTESS TO
and venience of drawers and save on
Thousands of young men
13,
May
On
TuesdAY
evenelng,
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
from
Mrs. HIlliard and Mrs. J. O. John women will be graduating
construction expense by using
Larkspur, calendula, glads and
ston presented pupils In their nl high schools and colleges within shelves
throughout all kitchen
ragged robins combined to furnish uno and
recitals, Mrs. Hll the next sixty days. Many of them cabinets. Whenever shelves are
speech
the
a lovely selling [or
bridge liard
and
commerce
used they should be made adjust
presenting Misses Lorena will be entering
party given Tuesday afternoon by
and Industry for the first time. Some able, If possible, to avoid waste
Durden. Dorothy Hegmann
Mrs. Billy Simmons at her home
Dot Remington In piano and Mrs. will be taking jobs In stores, of space.
on College street. Her guests WCI·.
Jenn fices, mills and similar places of
Johnston presenting Betty
Single copies of "Closets and
members of the Friendly Sixteen.
Cone from the speech deportment. business. Others will be working Storage Spaces," Farmers Bulle
Drun
score
Mrs.
For high
Floyd
Mrs. C. H. Remington. Mrs. Lo on construction jobs and what we tin 1865-FB, are
available
free
set of hand-cro ren
nen received a
Durden, Mrs. W. M. Hegmann call "out-door work." Each boy from the United States Depart
cheted hot dish mats done in pas and Mrs. C. E. Cone
complimented and each girl, upon going to work ment of Agriculture, Washington,
a
tel shades. Red and white hnnd their
daughters Immediately fol tor the first time, should have
District of Columbia.
Mrs.
made pot holders went to
number
lowing the recital with a reception social security account
Mrs.
Olliff Everett for low and
card. This card may be obtained
at the gymnasium.
No. 44, which explains in detail
Andrew Herrington. winning cut,
and from any field office of the social
of
A color motif
green
what each worker should do with
was given a novelty sewir.g kit.
white predominated In the decora security board.
hi. social security card. A postal
served
The hostess
pineapple tions. One entire side of the build
If there Is not a social security
addressed to the so
juice with orange sherbert and Ing was massed with white and board field office In your town, card or letter
cial security board in Savannah
oatmeal cookies.
baskets the postmaster will give you an
green. Floor vases and
Others playing were Mrs. Ellis were filled with larkspur and the application blank
and tell you will bring YOIl this booklet free of
DeLoach, Mrs. Charlie Simmons, stage was banked with
palms, where to mall It to get your social charge.
Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, 1\1r5. J. L.
making an effective background security card.
Mrs.
E.
Mrs.
Rawls
has
John
Jackson,
The social security board
for the many lovely flowers the
L. Helble, Mrs. Kermit Carr and honorees receeived. The lace-cov- ju.t issued a little booklet, ISC
.

rolled
an

all

time record for the industry was set.
29,000,000 units built by the same man
one name-a
agement and all bearing
name that has become one of the best
known trade-marks in the world I

that this
IS
comes at a time when our country
making a mighty effort to re-arm swiftly.
It is

For

10

achieveme�t

significant

further that effort,

help speed

to

along in any possible way, we have
offered the vast facilities of the Rouge
Plant and every ounce of our experience.

it

As you read this, a
Ford airplane engine

$21,000,000

new

started

only
plant,
last fall, is nearly completed. A !lew mag
nesium alloy plant, one of the few in the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

country, is already in

production on light
weight airplane engine castings. Work
is right now under way on a new
$18,000,000 plant for mass production
of big bomber assemblies. Orders have
been filled for military vehicles of several
types, including army reconnaissance
cars, staff cars and bomb service trucks,
In the midstofthis

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aderhold, in Lavonia.

the

activity for National

-e-

Miss

simply one part of the day's work.
pnblic has acclaimed the 1941
Ford car as the finest in Ford history. Ford
Dealers are enjoying their greatest sales
and expecting their best year since 1937,
It is good to be prodllcil/g the things
America needs, and to be setting records
on the way!
is

MOTOB COMPANY

PHILCO

I

MJ.6

<ir..-1I4
nII''"f18 ?�/'

May

CillOltv"
WEEK t

24

SPECIAL PURCHASE REG, N.DS

Chenille

Spreads

once

in

a

chance that

a

Iifetime-a brand

16

a

R.

F.

health pro

CHENILLE SPREADS

your kitchen-at a price
that makes it top value!
Come in today! Let us

show you how easy it is to
own this wonderful range
now! See the many other
new

Florence Oil

Ranges!

We'll show you one that's
just right for your home
and your

budget.

Philco SUPER Powe,

•

Syst.m,
01 dependability, eflicicncy and trouble·frce service!
Many other quality features.
,.YEARPROTECTiONPLAN.

•

89c

WhIte and Solid Colors.

•

P.-T. A. on Friday night,
May 23, in the home economics
building. The public Is cordially

•

invited to come dine with them.
Many local citizens are expected

Furniture

(Bowell

CO.)

S.outh 1\181n St.

JUST

I

to

111' present.

Men', Fast-Color

Dress Shirts

Shorts & Shirts

Pro

1941

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

2'>i1 Yarct-ALL COLORS

-

•

FINEST a LARGEIT

$1.00

Usual 19c value

patterns
just receelved. Compare.

BOTH FOB

New

summer

Powder Pufr

300 Yd.

Cannon & Dundee

Turkish Towels
13c
Regular

180 Val""

U.aaI 1I1c

Quality

lOe Yr.
Fast color.

patterns.

New summer

Buy

noW

and

Why Pay MoreT
Shop at Mlnkovllz' and
USUAL 10e

WORTH 780

N ..r

SPECIAL PURCHASE-VALUES TO 39c

,...el COlt".lttlo.

'RIVIERA

or C.III..._

'B..,q.mr..

�

...

0011 Link.. Arterilan 'B"lnimIB,
Radio aDd FaD ID Evel7 Room.
Pool wllh Sand Beacb. TenDIlI, Badminton, Ping PODg, Croquet,
Ballroom aDd Con •• nUOIJ
HOMle.hoe and ShuW.board Court..

Foc limited time!

Stock up now at this low
price I

Extra heaVY "man' size Turkish towels. Wide choice

of colors

and styles.

H. MINKOVITZ a SOI$
STATESBORO, GA.

Brooks Grimes. with
was

given

a

top

pocketbook,

Bill Bowen, with second

score.

and Mrs.

high,

was

deck of cards.
a double
Handkerchiefs went to Mrs. Frank
Simmons for low.
The hostess served
limeade, a
variety of sandwiches and cookies.

given

NOTIOE

I

place

entering the soup mixproject have only a few more
days to get your enrollee's agree
Those

ture

in.

ment

Please

fiil

these

out

blanks and return to this office by
thls Saturday, May 17. The numbet" you plan to can does not obli

gate

you to can that much.

IRMA SPEARS
Co. Home Dern,

Age�t.

DOLORED WOMAN DIES

GETTING READY TO ATTEND

IJIW'J'IIER'S FUNERAL
Minnie Samuels, colored,
died
suddenly at her home ncar Brook
let Friday while gelling ready to
attend the funeral of her brothel',
Bud Knight, who died Thursday.
LS.-

SA.m-RIM WHEELS

DODGI .LUID DRIVI
In

and Mrs. Russle Rogers, where u
number of relatives met to cele
brate the birthday celebrat ion of
Mrs. B. F. Morris, the mother of

more

popular

Rogers.

\II@�
�-?
,

n

Right

'."

_

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

for

enfJ

North Main Street

"reelp.

every time. Never leavel • bitt",
talte. FREE. Send for NEW bookllt,

SOI,erton,

Rhode Island.

Sylvania, Parker Motor Co.

S, Rumford,

.

Company

Statesboro' la.
Swainsboro,

Emanuel Motors

Metter, Hendrix Motor Company

Olnxton, Evnns Motor Co.

:����.!�eR���
f����:!n:o:rObe.kin;�
lord Baking
Do&
Powder,

Cttv Motor

Wrll{hIHvllle, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Mmen, Millen Mot.or Company

Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

,

PUJI,CO A WARDS

DESIGNER

$1,000 CHECK
In recognition of Its leadorshin
in the field of refrigerator design,
Philco corporation has received the
coveted Lord & Taylor American
design award. Carl Franklin, Phil
co dealer in this area, announced

71/4 BESrDN7HE RI'M/) 1D&IfX

••

today.
'I'his signal honor, presented at
a luncheoen of notable at the Wnl
dorf-Astorla hotel in New
York,
honored Philco (or its
"disting
uished contribution to the field of

lIaDG.t:fU:�

indllstrial design."
Philco re
Harold Van Doren,
frigerator deSigner, received Ihe
award-a check for $1,000 and A
seron testifying to the distinctive

TRUCKS

lines and construction of thp Phil
co

prpsident of Brown univ"r�iitv
Hay Whitney. president

of Museau of Modern Art.
.This was the first time in hi,;

tory

that

the American

desiqn

DEPl
STORE

Hall. Banquet "acilltiea. SpaciOUS Ground •.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA, AT THI!! BIRTHPLACI!! OF
Where tfte Labrador (A"'Uc) CUrrent
THE TRADIil WINDS.
meet. tho Oulf Stream, and Summer BathlDI ODd nlblnl are

Buperh.
WrlI, ,..- Btlecf41 8" .... er Rale., A�ril I. D""........

Hotel RIviera. BOlt 429, Daytona Beau, n ..

MOUNTAINEER, T�R HEEL a CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERI.

tor's interior. He entended the icc
cube across the tlop of the cabi
net, with the Conservador under
neath It, and the entire
appear
ance of the interior was unified
and simplifiede. This was the first
horizontal evaporator to be devis
ed in the refrigerAtion industry.
and is a far-reaching
step for
ward."

eSure the .wlng'. to Dodge JoIJ.RatecI truck.1 H.re', wily:
A truck that fltl the

performance,
time,
ore

.av..

In the

new

Nevils church

on

I.

lob

cosll I ... to

moneyl And

the be.t truck.

eve,

a

better truck,

give. be.....

operate-Ia,ts longer,

new

Dodge JoIJ.RatecI

built-best

quality-best

8IIY W(/I( Nm-� THE

truck.
value.

t tHKAI'

2. tHKAT

S. THINa/(/Ifff'

LOW.PIIIC:I.

&OW.PUC:.D

LOW.PIIIC.O

TIIUCK "A"

T.UCK ""'!

DOD.��"UCI'

�
,. .....

�

�
.......

till

.,

.

*

1-.2."SIHtJ'/

.....

•••

II""

,oOtr at Dod,. 'OW Price.
t1wsis .'SOOt Pick.Ups teaOt
(Wlnt COWL)
_1Panal
'730.
a.
'S9St
(W�i
Stakes '740'
ArNI

•

.

•.

"

••

..... .............. oIlk1 .... r....., ..... _
..In. AI
f� _ oM local tun

(�)

C�.:::."�:.�� .-b�=
'IICI,-,UIU" TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlC'

Sun

the Teachers college, will deliver
the baccalaureate addreses In the
home economics building outdoor
stage. The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

IaV..

Compare them with any truck at any price' Be convinced I

...

day morning, May 25. On Tues
day night, May 2:7, B. L. Smith, of

,

.. " '.M.,'.D.LT.

C/

1'1

.UMFORD Baldo, Po"der-It'l III_

pho.phat. I

"Ier ...... c .•.•.

TIfM I

"

<!)���

�

.

..NGI•• TIP ITIIIING

than

Ali-American' fcotball hero?

�."

Mrs. John A. Robertson enter
talned at her home Tuesday aft
ernoon in honor of the members
of lier sewing club. After an hour
of sewing the hostess was assist
ed by Mrs. James M. Williams in
serving refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters. of
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs .otis
Altman and children, of Sylvania,
White
visited Mr. ad Mrs. G. D.

SA'ITY.SnIL IODY

MASTIER HYDRAULIC lRAICD

.

What's

dren, of Holly Hill, S. Coo and Mr.
and Mrs. Easterling and children.
of Glennville were guests during
the week-end at the home of Mr.

Sunday.

'ULL.PLOAnNG RIDI

.LOATING POWER MOUNTINGS

and Mrs. S. W. Breeland and chil

problem brought about a radical
rearrangement of the refrlgem

Da)'tona .....

25c:

17c Yd.

excellent

THE

green.

Pillow Cases
100

59c
an

or

!fhe oDly Hotel Bar open all year bel,,_
Ja.kaonviile I< llal. Be .. h.

PrInted

Good weight,
value!

SI.98

"CANNON" TOWELS

BATISTE

Franklin

MI·s. Donaldson'S guests in the
afternoon included the
members
of
the Three
O'Clocks, Miss

feature called the Conserva
dor. This is " door-behind-A-door.
A shallow compnrtment lined with
shelves for the most
frequently
This tended to cut
used foods.
down the size of the Ice cube unit
and. therefore, the amount of ice
that could be manufactured.
th is
"Van Doren's solution of

Percale

81X90

Lehman

Mrs.

(01' low.

new

Rerutar 2l1c Value

SHEETS

glasses, lind handkerchlcfs

to

went

design has proved enr))'
mpusly successful," Hoving staled.
"Philco engineers had developed a

SLACK SUITS

Nicely tailored. Available In tan, blUe
Other suits to $7.95.

Mrs. Frank Grimes received

set of

a

"This

Save

savel

high,

pl"nied.

MEN'S AND BOYS' COTTON

.

Friday morning Mrs. Jake Ow
ings. with top score. received a
pocketbook. For second

white

SevorFlI outc;tnnding fCAtl1rPR of
refrigerator fi((urcd in
judging, Mr. Franklin ex

Worth ,1.19

CRETONNE
25c Yd.

Percale PRINTS

the home. GUests were invited ror
ten tables: five tables
for
the
morning party, and five rol' the
afternoon.

the

The style and values will alnaze you. Wide choice
of new materials.

Actual lOa Val",,!
3S-lnch Tubfast

were

the Philco

SPECIAL!

25c
Luoky Purchasel

•

t.or manufact.urer.

89c

Printed and SoUd S_

community,

nwarrl. nrpsented nnnllan in vori
ous fields. hAS gone to a refrigel"H

AII.Ye., Hotel

RECEIVED! LADIES' SUMMER

MUSLINS

took

Friday: Preetorous

the lovely parucs
given Frlday by Mrs. Robert Don
aldson at her home on Savannah
avenue. Spring flowers in artistic
profusion were used throughout

last week

Dr. and Mrs. James Richardson
and children, of Jacksonville; Dr.

tal);

•

WASH FROCKS
Men's Block

Intelment

12:()()"

9:45-1:00.

refrigerator. The "ward WflS
presented by Walter Hovir" presi
dent nf Lord & Taylor, loilowin�
to the Nevils seniors
sp�eches by Dr. Henry M. W is

Rev. Walter Hendrix, of Savan
nah, will deliver the commence
ment sermon

and

community,

2:30.

anct .John

PRISCILLA CURTAINS

x

sta-

peUtors.

REGULAR ,1.00

47"

and

Miss

The
Statesboro
Chamber
of
Commerce wiil be guests of the

Franidin Radio Service
14

$1.88

wn-

will select the two winners from
each ·of the four groups of com.

a

EASIEST TUMS

LIMIT 4

....

Comer Groover, Mrs. Kearis
kinson, Mrs. W. A. Lanier
Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter and
Mamie Lou Anderson.
The "amateur show" to be

Nevils

89c

USUALLY SOLD FOR ,U8

in

Reserve

•

be presented. The following hospitality committee will
have charge of the social
hour:
Mrs. N. A. Proctor,
Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, Mrs. O. E. Nesmith, Mrs.

ged Friday night, May 16, Is being
sponsored by the senior class of
1941. Plans are completed for this
program. Three out·or-town judges

Sliding Crispers.
Storage Bin.

•

•

"PEPPERELL" SHEETS

new

you've been longing fot

Caplcity.
nit.
Freealng U·
Meal
Storage Comport.
LI,S"
.

marvel

WORTH SI.29 ON TODAY'S MARKET!

new

modern Florence Oil
Range with every feature

Oversize

.• Two

Friday, May
Ends May 24

Starts

Extra

lovely

•

ment.

Pillow Cases-22c

large double-bed size. Wide array of
design In white and multi-colors.
See them today I

comes

Fuil 6.� Cu. Ft.

•

$2.98
HERE'S

•

.

81><99 INCH

STATESBORO,

chairman,

program

Young, reports that

I

ami

Mrs.

The

Friday, May 16

Ends

GEORGIA

of

Darien; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bow
en and Iitlle son, Billy, of States
boro, and Miss Grace Bowen spent
last Sunday, Mother's day,
with
their mother, Mrs. lIa J. Bowen.

gram wlli

Starts

Phone 230-14 S. Main St.

of

week-end

The regular meeting of the Nev
ils P.-T. A. will be held Thurs
-day afternoon in the home eco
nomies building at 3:30 o'clock.

-'

BOWEN FURNITURE co.

Caldwell,
last

Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan,

�---

4'

Annabell

the guest of J. R.

I

--------

guest. of Mr. and

Balrdstown, spent

The

__

NOWI

there.

Mrs. H. Hinton.

S149.95

HERE

Joyce Parrish spent last Sunday

11:45; rural

affairs

Highlighting the sociul

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan And
Lucian Bryan, Jr., of Greenville,
N. C.,." are spending some
time
with Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.

smith.
Funeral services for Mr.
Nesmith were conduct.ed
at Mi

at Brooklet the

..

Richards_o_n_.

the week-end at his home here.

hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mas
ter Johnnie Parrish
and
Miss

NEVILS NEWS
rOBn

Rushing, Jr., a student at
University of Georgia, spent

SYlvnanla

1941

10:00; Hubert, 10:10-10;30; Ivan
hoe, 10:30-11:00; Olney, 11:10-

�IRS. DONALDSON ENTER_
TAINS �IORNING AND
AFTERNOON BRIDGE

John
the

I;::nier Hardman�

'

Mrs. Frank

J. P.

strawberries,
ter, spent last week-end with her cream and
cake.
Parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brack
B. H. Roberts, of Williamsburg,
Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. J.
entertained with a dinner Sunday.
Va., Joined his wife here last
at
the
Those preset were Mr. and Mrs. N. Rushing entertained
week-end.
home of Mrs. Bland Monday aft
S. W. Brack and son, Robert; Mrs.
ernoon with a missicnary social
Inman Hulsey, of
Greensboro. Fred
Stewart, of Portal; Mr. and After a
program,
spent last Sunday, Mother's day, Mrs. Bert
arranged by
Hicks, Mrs. Wilburn Mrs.
with his mother, Mrs. Lillie Finch
Rushing, the hostessces were
and
Beasley
daughter,
Linda; assisted
by Mrs. J. M. Williams
Hulsey.
Misses Evelyn and Sara
Helen
and Mrs. John A.
Robertson
in
Under the direction
Mrs. Brack, aU of
of
Savannah, nnd Ed
serving dainty refreshments.
Fleming McDaniel a very appro wfn Brannen, of Portai.
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Uni
priate Mother's day program 'Was
Miss Matllou Turner, who at>
rendered at the Portal Methodist
of Georgia, spent the PIISt
tends college at G. S. C. W., spent versity
church school last Sunday morn
week-end with Mrs. and Mrs. John
last week-end with her
parents,
Waters.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Turner.
The revival services at the Por
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane were in
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter and
tal Methodist church closed
last
Macon Friday' attending the fu
F. N. Carter, Jroo and
Mr. and
Friday evening. Several new mem Mrs. H.
L. Allen were caUed to neral of Mr. Lane'. uncle, George
bers were added to the church.
M. Brinson.
Commerce last Saturday
on ac
A party composed of Mrs. Pear
The
count of the very serious
seventy-five members of
condi
lie Hooks, Miss Bernice
Hooks,
tion of Mr. Carter's and Mrs. Al the High School Glee club spenl
Mrs. Clarence Brack, Mrs. E.
E.
len's mother, Mrs. E. S. Carters, Friday sight-seemn at Hinesville.
Stewart and Mrs. J. C. Denmark
who is in the hospital there.
Ways Station, Midway and Sa
motored to Camp
last
Stewart
accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown, of vannah, They were
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bar by Supt. J. A. Pafford. Mrs. F. W.
Mrs. Ruth McKee returned last Swainsboro;
and
Mrs.
W.
D. Lee.
Hughes
Wednesday from Ellaville where wick Trapnell, of Metter, and
Mr. and Mrs.
she spent several days with rela Candler Miller, of
Fayetteville,
eek-end guest
spent last Sunday, Mother's day. of Athens, were
live s,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Aderhold, with their parents, Dr. and Mr§. of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McE�veen.
Mrs.
Ella
C.
Bland
is
and
here.
Miller,
Mrs. Hoyt Mauldin and daughters,
spendmg sevfamily
with Mr. and
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stew eral days In
Gwendolyn and Linda, of Lavonia,
spent last week-end with Mr .nnd are, spent Mother's day with his Mrs. James Bla d.
Mrs. G. T. Gard and family. Mrs. mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee, last
Mrs. J. M. Russell lind Mrs. 1'.
Mauldin and daughters remained Sunday.
B. Bull, of Holly Hili, S. C., were
for a week's visit.
Miss Annette Woods spent last week-end guests of
Mrs.
J. C.
Misses Jean and Katherine Gard week with her aunt, Mrs. James Preetorius.
arc spending two weeks with the __ Smith, in Swainsboro.
Mi,"S
Martha
of
Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and Bamberg, S. C., spent the
past
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop motor week-end here.
ed to Commerce last Sunday to
Mrs. John D. Lamer was called
see their grandmother, Mrs. E. S.
Sunday to Miami, Fla., because of
Carter, who Is very seriously III In the death of her brothel', Arnie

Defense, building the 29 millionth Ford
car

Thursday, May 15,

10:15; Brooklet (town), 10:25-11;
Monday, May 19: Portal (town), community, 11:1(}-2:30.
9:45-10:45; r u r a I community,
Wednesday: Emit and War
10:30-]2:30; Blitch, 12:45-1:000.
nock, 9:30-1:00.
Tuesday, May 20. Arcola, 9:45Thursday: Stilson (town), 9:30-

Brooklet News SOCIETY

ews

Mrs. Herbert Rackley and littie
Mrs. Harold Hendrix entertain
daughter, Kay, were the spend ed the
Thursday club last "l'hurs
the-day guests of her mother, Mrs. day.
Eight members were pres
Oscar Johnson, last Thursday.
ent. After an hour's
sewing the
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell, of Met
guests were served

new

house and to those who are
remodeling tile one they have.

N

BY MRS. JOliN WOODS.

an

"Well-planned,

mE BULLOCH HERALD

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

house or
the ques
tion of closet and storgae space Is

Mrs. Floyd Brannen.
The steaks were broiled to per
fection in the lovely outdoor kitch
en and served with hot buns, po

County"

BOOKMOBILE SODEDULE

one

Important one. Many helpful
new
suggestions are given in a
United States Department of Ag
riculture bulletin, "Closets and
FRrDAY EVENING
Spaces," reports Miss
Mrs. Ernest Helble, Mrs. Frank Storage
home demon
Jackson, Irma Spears, county
Richardson, Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. stration agent.
Mrs.
Reppard DeLoach,
This new bulletin describes and
Leonard
Charlie Simmons, Mrs.
Billy Simmons Illustrates pattern plans for clos
Nard and Mrs.
ets and other storage
arrange
were hostesses Friday evening to
the Friendly Sixteen club mem ments throughout the house. The
to
be
out
equally
husbands
at
a
steak
are
worked
plans
bers and their
and helpful to those who are building
supper at the home of Mr.

of the

wi th

BUILDING HOUSES

When building a
remodeling an old

Complete News

crea

cheerrles, were serv
later In the evening. Balloons a
lollypops were given at favors. M
and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter cha
eroned the
party. Miss Sara
Hodges helped with the' games an

competition,

en

19

high school auditorium.
STEAK FRY EVENT OF
The stage, artistically decorated

at the

a

W. M. Proctor has moved to the
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Hagins, where he Is conflncd to
his bed. He invites his friends In

ta

My Home

evening. Cones of Ice

topped

kid games.
NEVILS LAST FRIDAY NIGHT
for
Edwena Hagin won a doll
The members of the senior and
and having the best costume
among
Junior classes of Nevils school
with
their dates were delightfully en- the girls, and Emory Brown,
Donald
won a
tertalned with a "Kid" party glv- close

Your Home and

punch
Billy
were Virginia Durden, Caro
lyn Coalson, Bea Dot Smallwood,
Virginia Rushing and Billie Jean
Mrs.

in the (oyer.
visited her daughter, Mrs. W. M· red roses were used
The large arena was transformed
Hagmann. this week.
D.
W.
McGauley and for the evening into a lovely gar
Mrs.

Reynolds.

Cone at the

the

playing

children's costwnes and

KID PARTY GIVEN AT

of

white roses,

Mrs. Harry Gri(fi�,
her
this
and family in Richmond, Va.,

Thursday, May 15,
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County"

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street

.

.

Statesltoro, Georgia

of the County"
"First With the Complete News

At

of 1937, and later graduated
�(RS. GEORGE HOWARD
Cecil's Business college.
Swainsboro, spent the week-end
Mrs. HONORED AT
with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. Dixon, who has been a rest
FA�OLV DINNER
Mrs. dent of Asheville for several years,
afternoon
Jack Murphy.
On Thursday
the
was
Howard
Sa
Mrs.
George
the
to
Hans Rees'
Mrs.
has a position with
Loyd'
Whitman was hostess
J. J. Zetterowcl',
Mother's
of a dinner on
Sa Sons.
tellltes at her apartment on
Brannen and Mrs. Louise Smith honoree
Brooklet.
near
home
her
and
day at
Sweetpeas
vannah avenue.
spent Monday in Atin.ta.
table was beautifully decorat- The
roses were attractively arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd
ated with flowers -and the Moth In the rooms where tables were
her
grandtended the funeral of
or's day cake. All of her children
placet! for bridge.
mother, Mrs. Harper, near Ocilla and
grandchildren were home.
Mrs.
Ralph
score,
For high
Sunday.
Mr.
and
were
Those
present
Howard was given a novelty hose
Mrs. Raymond Peak and Miss
of Thomson;
Anderson,
vase went to
Mrs.
Steve
shoe
Dutch
A
box.
of
Waynesboro,
Martha Smith
Eranklin Radio ServIce
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Howard and Mrs. Jim Donaldson for low, and
with
spent the we�k.end
DI.trlbuton
a
won
Miss Margaret Howard, of Brook- Mrs. Lannler
Simmons
Gaines Boyd.
14 S. Main St. (Bowen Fur. Co.)
let; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pollard spice set for cut.
Mrs. George Mathis is visiting
Mr.
and
Stilson;
served
and and family, of
potato
DEALERS:
Mrs. Whitman
Graymont
relatives
at
Mrs. W. W. Pollard and family. of
salad, sliced ham, peach pickles,
FUTOH FILLING STATION
Wrightsv11le this week.
Brooklet: Mr. and Mrs, L. P. Mill,
of
tea.
cake and iced
Savannah Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Olliff,
Jr., of Brooklet: Albert Howard
Wrightsville, spent the week-end and family, of Statesboro; Mr.
Other guests Included Mrs. Hen' KENNEDV SERVIOE STATION
Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sara
Miss
Mooney,
and
Ellis,
North
Main St.
ry
and Mrs. Robert DeLoach
Me
M. Cumming.
Cone, Mrs. Bernard
Mary Von DeLoach, of States Bunny
Burke,
and
Wendell
Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Capt.
Mrytice Howard, of Dougald,
bore: Miss
Herman
Mrs. Henry Ellis find little dnugh- Brooklet; Mr.
Mrs.
Dave Mrs. H. D. Everett, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
ter left Monday morning to spend Hutchinson, Stalesboro; Mr. and Bland, Miss Helen Brannen,
Hollis
Cannon,
N.
C.
Mrs.
several days In Fayetteville,
Mrs. J. C. Hutchinson. of Wrens; A. J. Kirby,
Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Hoke Brun
Cumming Mrs. George Howard. Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Britt
son and Mrs. Claud Howard.
and children, of Savannah, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

WHITMAN
ENTERTAINS SATELLITES

Play

SOCIETY
Ann

garct

PERSONALS

Johnston.

JlI,.. and JIll'S. John Rawls spent
Rawls
the week-end with Mrs.
1\11'. and Mrs. John Par

parents,

k('rson. nl Eastman.
Ernest Harris had as her
:!,\l�St during the week-end her sis

M

tOI',
-

.

Miss

Alma

Ruth

Arthur, of

Iisbury, N. C.

who
Lanier,
Jasper( Ga., spent tho
ronching'
\\'et:>lH:md with her parents, Mr.

xuss

Marian
at

hlch. nd
r
Sa'
voith
week-end
the
vannah, spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mottl,e"
Dr. and Mrs, H. S. Lee and chll
Mr.

ns,

Hi'r�TY

an,\;

J imrny

and Sm",

and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
M,.. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
Paul, spent the week-end at
Crescent Ga.
on,

Mrs. Oswald Hadden, of Rentz,
Ga., spent the week-end with her
Mrs.
and
Grady
parents, Mr.
and Harry Lee, Jr have returned Smith.
to their home in Daytona Bench.
and
Franklin
G.
Mrs.
P.
Dr. and
Fla., after spending several days Paul Franklin, Jr spent last week
here with Dr. Lee's parents, Mr.
in Atlanta.

dren, Misses Marcia and Betty Lee

.------

..

DEAI,-BLAOf(BURN

and Mrs. Dan Lee.

Winton Wilson, of Jacksonville.
F1n spent several days last week
Mrs.
with his narents, Mr. and
Hudson Wilson.
of
Moore.
Carroll
Mrs.
Dr. and
visited his father,
Otecn. N. C
..

Attaway
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
visit to
returned Friday from a

Mrs. Donald Fraser and daugh
tel', Jane. of Hinesville, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green,

..

S. L. Moore, this week-end.
Mrs. Leonard Nard is spending
this week in Savannah with her
sister.
Miss Eula Carr, of Thomaston.
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. R
Carr.
University of Georgia students
snending Mother'S dav here with
B"1\s
their parents were Albert

well. Jack Averitt, Edna Neville
and Sara Poindexter.
Friends of Mrs. W. C. Akins wll1
regret to learn that she is a pa
tient at the Bulloch County hos·
.

pltal.
Mi.s Margaret Remington and
Miss Catherine Alice Smallwood.
of A tlnnta, spent the week·end in

SMITH llOSTESS
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Deal an- MUS. FRED
of
their i\.T MORNING PARTY
the marriage
daughter. Katie Lee, to Archie Le
Roses red, roses pink,
poppies
and
Mr.
Williamsburg, Vn.
roy Blackburn, "on of
of States-' and larkspur in charming arrange
Miss Kate McDougald, of At- Mrs. F. G. Blnckburn,
ments decorated the parlor of the
was
solemnized
Mrs.
The
boro.
wedding
lonta, Is visiting her mother,
Jaeckel hotel Tuesday morning as
May 11.
D. C. McDougald.
Mrs. Frede Smith wos hostess to
and
Lester
------.-----
Mrs.
Mr. and
Hugh
her club, Entre Nous, and other
I'
and
daughter, Ethel. of Charlotte, N. snent the week-end with
friends at a large bridge party.
C., spent the week-end with Mr. Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
For high score in the club Mrs.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left Wed,
and Mrs. D. B. Lester, and other
awarded a
Glenn Jennings was
relatives here.
nesilay for a visit to Atlanta.
box of fancy soap, and for visit
Mrs. J. H. Brett Is snendinrr sevMr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
Brannen
ors' high, Mrs. Harvey
and daughter. Lavinia, soent Sun- ernl weeks at SAvannah Bench.
received dusting powder. Mrs. Gro,
Mrs. C. R. Riner returned Mondav with relntives In Brunswick.

this week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney have
N. C.,
returned to Fort Bragg,
after spending the week-end here
Dr. and Mrs. A.
with his

nounce

\

parents,

J. Mooney.
Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. H. H. Ivey visited Mr.
in
Relds
Everett
Mrs.
Green
And

Metro Gold.,,,,·
Llrlne DIY.
featured .etr.... ch,.,_
-

Mlyer

ville Sunday.
cotton. for pia) ime wear. In the
Mrs. Howell Sewell and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
pleture abo •• she wean a red and
Mon
Friday
and
Anne Wl11ford will leave
Jr.,
spent
Paul.
Barbara,
"hit. polk. dot jumper .hort eD·
and will also
for St. Paul, Minn
dav in Savannah.
oembl.. Tho "hit. tallorocl .kln
in
Rochester
Miss Sara Lee Wilson. of Millen, of 10ft cottoD .... a deep V -It,a. visit the Mayo clinic
to Statesboro.
before
spent the week-end with her par ... klln ..
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston
ent s, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson
and
1--------------
Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson
nnd
Mrs.
Ernestine
and son, Bud,
J. C. Hines and son, Joe. spent
daughter. Gwedolyn, of Swains ousc, in Savannah.
at Shellman's Bluff, with
boro, sncnt several days last week
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams Sunday
Mr. Hines' mother.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson. are
spending several days at Ty·
Simmon,
Mrs. James Waters and
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy
bee.
of Savannah,
spent
snent Sunday in Rocky Ford with
son, Paul,
..

retllr;,ing

M.

day

1.0 her

home In

vel'

Columbia, S

family.

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Turner, of

Jacksonville. Fla., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Turner's mother. Mrs.
Jmonene Sorrell. and Mr. and Mrs.
Z. Whitehurst.

of
Vidalia,
Mrs. Zit.a Burke,
Among Savannahians attending Sunday with Mr. Waters' mother, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Simmons' parents, Capt. and
at the Statesboro Primi·
services
Statesboro.
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Mf'. W. R. Enecks.
tive church lost week were Mr.
Miss Zula Gammage and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin and
Miss Mary Will Wakeford visit·
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stephens
Parrish, Elder J. and
of
Lucile Higginbotham snent Sun· ed relatives In Adel thtls weele· and Mrs. Sid
son, Bobby, spent Sunday in son, George Carroll,
<?riffln,
EliDt Par
Mrs.
Walter
Hendricks,
day with friends In Milledgeville. end.
Ml11en and Munnerlyn.
spent the weele·end with hiS parand MI·s. Hoyt Akins.
rish
M. Hagin.
W.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell will spend
Mr.
F.
Lu·
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Land, of
relatives In hod as their guests Sunday Miss
Mrs. Winnie Lewis, of Durham, verne, Ala" are visiting his moththe week·end with
Mrs. Nellie Bussey and her moMrs. N. C., arrived Monday to visit her er, Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Waynesboro.
ther, Mrs. Wnlburg Waters, were
.Jurell Shuotrine, Mr. and
Dan
Mrs.
Misses Maxanne Foy and Me,"
Burney.
chil·
siste,',
their
of
Jackie McClung,
Clarence Chance and
Waynesboro, guests of Mrs. J. B. Averitt and
tha Wilma Simmons
spent the dreen. Nell and Smith, of Savan·
Logan DeLoach, of SavanMh, spent the week·end with Mrs. Sid· Mrs. Harrison Olliff last week.
week·end at the
University of nah; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shu!>, and Bill H. DeLoach, of Lyons, ney Smith.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch. of
week· end
Georgia as the guests of Miss Mar. trine and son, Harold, Jr of Mil· visited their mother, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Sidney Smith had as her S\vainsboro, spent. the
H.
W.
Mrs.
ledgeville and Mr. and Mrs. John DeLoach, during the week·end.
guests Friday Mrs. Harris Bash· with her mother,
Raven· Inskl, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore Blitch.
Joe Collins and David
Oesterreicher, of Swainshot·o.
To relieve
Mr. and MI". Dedrick Davis, of
W. O. Shuptrine was a business bark of Front Royal, Va.,
spent and son, Beverly, Jr" of Savannah.
week· end
the
Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Macon, Is Bainbridge, spent
visitor in Lyons and S,wainsboro the \'leck-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Misery of
E. M. Mount en route to Tampa.
Monday.
visiting her son, Fred, Jr., at the with Mr'. Dan Davis and Mrs.
LlOUID'
Bartow Parrish.
Mrs. Charles Bryant, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mrs. E. M. Brooks hotel.
Ti\.BLETS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook visit·
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston
Rushing and Mrs. Olliff Everett Mount spent Thursday in Savan·
SALVE
and children, Kimball, Lane and ed relatives in Waynesboro Sun·
nah.
spent Tuesday in Savannah.
J. E. Mary Jon, spent. Sunday ,vlth Mrs. day.
NOSE DI'OI'S
Mrs. E. M. Mount, Mrs.
George Parrish, of Jesup, spent
VOUGH DU01'S Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Fred McCroan, Mrs. J. A. Addison jlnd Johnston's parents at Monticello.
Mrs.
Smith.
Mr". Ernest Key spent Tuesday In
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlous,
wonderful
Try ''Rub-My-Tlom'' a
M.rs. Gordon Blitch Is visiting Savannah.
Walter Johnson and Mrs. Mamie
Liniment
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Shear·
Miss
Murphy of Ruth Artley returned Monday
Josephine
from a visit to Lake Butler, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Phl11ips

COLDS

LOOK AITHE BEAUTY· lOOK

AT

a

Miss

daughter of

��=:'�d�$ 3995
In thi' 1941 Motorola with oseluslve

Beaver,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Beaver, of 42 Harris avenue,
Asheville, and Ciaude Dixon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dixon, of
Statesboro, were married Satur
day, April 26, at the First Baptist
church chapel in Greenville, S. C.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. H. V. Provence, pastor. The

couple are now residing at 191
Pennsylvania avenue, Asheville.

tf!�u ••
_.,

7 tube, Ineludln,
Rectifier. 7" built·in

r�
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long

Chopin

�ther

and

Tschalkowsky,

masters-In

so

,,:as

If I go to many

more

tiny to

the grand

and

Papa Remington was proud
en�ugh of her to giYe her a lovely
of "Pearly Cascade" and "Dance wrist
watch. And the girls have
oC the Haymakers" and give my looked like
Ziegfeld's choicest se
own private recital using "Maid
lections
.of American pulchritude.
en's Prayer" and "Blue Danube" Mary VIrginia
Groover wore a
for encores
Which
all
re- girlish frock of softest pink tulle
.

.

copies

.

demurely trimmed

with blue vel.

Roy McAfee was
Mr .and Mrs. H. H.

the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and children visited Mrs. Zedna
DeLoach one day last week.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren, Thomas DeLoach, of States
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Har
ville and tamlly were visitors of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach
dUring the
week-end.

.

.

SHERW'N.W'LLlA·MS P.�lNTS

•

.
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SHERWIN. WILLIAMS PAINTS

HEA. THE MOTOROLA CHALUNGE
IIOIOIISTlAnOll Como '" Todayl

YOU'RE
TELLING ME!"

FITS AND MATCHES
All CDrs Old Dr New

"Good Pain! 1

-

(Motorola Radios Used Exclusive·
ly by Stat" Highway Patrol.)

..

':

.,=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�I
...and here

P

are

4.REASONS why!

;:.�i.�;'
lo:,er.

lurface

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
We have

0

co

�
�

COLORS COlD-:

biDeLeaa�
SW.

Repair
Department

SWP WASHES ....
ily. Jalt al•• oa,
and water.

0

...

P _

U�
�.;�

SWP House Paint

modern

Buick SPECIAL 6-passenger
1}006. White sidewall tires

Sedane'lc
extra.

-*-

Ing

rooeelved hi.

trainIng

at tbe

General Mottor Radlo School.
-*-

C01l1PLETE SERVlOE FOR
1I0!IfE and AUTO RADIOS.
-*-

CALL US FOR
•

Buying a refrigerator? Then

ask

Model SS-IA-J.el'f'lnaIOt·' newest, Iow·OOIt
M4 cu, (t. model-complete with Stainleu Steel

yourself

questions. Is it bill enough' Is it
economical1 Is it reolly modern' This
oversize 6v.. cu. ft. Kelvinator, with its
exclusive Stainless Steel Cold- Ban, is the
these

refrigerator design-and

last word in
uses

d

r ......

PoIv

•
....

Li_eht,

COMPLETE
RADIO SERVCE

Ground economy

tests.

I

There's more from lesa gasolime and
it comes, literally, out 01 fM" air.
-

Because the two carburetors in this
exclusive Buick feature handle a larger
air volume than can be provided effi.

tu ..

-state ... local
extra. Prlcea �ject to ct..c.

wltIJoutnotice..

.

Get

Glt 1/0/1

KElVlNAIOR

HOKE S. BRUNSON
NORTH MAIN STREET

-!-

STATESBORO, GA.

-----------------------------------------

fR�NKliN CHfVROlH
COMPANY
Radio Repair Service

Department

�

.,., Otl_ Brand 01 H_

Buick.

Ask

You'll find that nowhere else can·you
buy the same size,
the same style, the
Bame power, the

comfort

Pay

It', the modem ..,. to Itu7
_ paint Jobl No <Iowa
required. Tbr ••

a

at

plymeat

low bar.

,

gain Buickfigiuea.

f

the

same

I:

tAvailable

at

alight

ext.ra COlt on lome

standard

on

Buick SPECIAL

about our E••y.
Painting Plan!
u.

.

yean to �. Paym .......
elude both paint ond labor,
-

W.

wllIll.dlll'

_II. '""

eotIma_

�odeh;';

�
Qfg

PwCal.
Ia ,.,'•• ,

I'1IinI/

TAME TOUCH SURFACES
wltla SWP
To
better

Vndercoat.r: No.

,..t, tI.- IIIId a.bar
Wt!nc palntjob,

4SD

._.. a
look to 70ur
W>CI__tetl New-type SWP UDdercoatet No,
450 .... ''IUIIIIeta'' IlDCl ualI_
toupnt
ourf'_ wlda ........ _to
poooibIe

perfect two...c paiDt,lobe
-adCIIII ..... AIk ..

•••

••

• *dl/Pvtrtd.' }linl, MicA.
EXEMPlA' OF GENERAL MOTORS VAlUe

,•

StOltIOK, .pti.noltguipnunl

..

,xtro.
and acuSIDri'l
Priw Imd SPt(iji(oti.ns suh
jull. chant' WilA.ul n.,i".
--

LET

vs.

�VGGEST

North Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga.

WH.N BmiR AUTOMOBILES Al. BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIM
If

•

RELlU,U PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Walter Aldred
88·40

HOKE S. BRUNSON,

A

West Main Street

FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROH

(c. M. Coalson, MInister.)

Sunday, May 18, 1941.
�Iomlll&' Servleeel

10:15-Sunday ..chool;

Dr. H. F.

Hook, superintendent.

ll:30-Mcrnlng wOl:8hlp' Ber-'
mon
by 'the minister:: s:rbject,
"Notwithstanding."
Harris Harvill, director.

8:00-Evenlng worship; sermon
subJect, "Profit of LoSt LIves."
Special music by the choir; J.
Mnlcolm Parker, director and or
ganlst; Mrs. Frank Mikell,
slstant.

Prayer and Bible study serVice

Wednesday evening

at 8

o'clock.

The Installation service for the
officers of the Baptist Stu·
dent union of the Georgla Teach
ers college wlU be held at the
II
new

o'clock service

Company
Phone 224

AMD YOU.
OLD 111.

6.00·16

Sunday evening.

STATESBORO
METHODIST (J1ItJB(JH
(J, N.

Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school at 10:15 o'clock;

J. L. Renfroe,
tendend.

Preaching by

general

8Uperln

the pastor at both·

morning and evening hoUl'll. Ap
plicants for membership received
at the evening hour. Young peo
ple's meeting at 7 o'clock, follow.
ed by preaching at 8 o'clock.
District conference meets at Sa
Trinity church May 29.

vannah

Board of stewards

requests c0operation of members that finan
cial report may be full by May 20.
Woman's Society For Christian
Service meets Monday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
MId-week service Wednesday

evening

at 8 o'clock.

J. D. ALLEN CO.
Matches 2 boxes 5c
2 boxees
SaIt
5c
Kraft American

Cheese
FISH

cr

Velveta

2 Ib loaf

gal

Vinegar

S9c

....

2 Ibs

NbI, a..JucecI
wldl P.... r
�J.""
V............
feoIJ
• ••••

12!!.

....

'3!!

,AI NOli

•• " IlllS
.rea

4tc

'1.19

__
�

IT S

EASY TO BUY
&

ON THE

TERMS

2Sc

TIRES,

AUTO SUPPLlfS

BUDGET PLAN

IO�"

Sc

so�,'�lIr.

Intersection Metter and
Claxton HighWay

(In Glus Jill)

Oleo

·W.lter H
OOU CWI

HOME

lb

Red flo

......._

-

all other Series.

Church News

$8.23

01 thII cou1d there be than th. faet that N_
HomN ara Painted ",ith SWP Than WItA

But (or the whole picture, just go get
actual. local, delivered prices on a

the

under average kitchen conditions.

Three thInp make a Iood palnt ...... :
(I)
�uty (2) DurablUty (3) Ecooomy, CombiDe
aD three. to the hlabeot poooIble deane. IIIId
you let the beat 01 Iood palnb-llbenriD.
WiIliamo SWP Houoe Paint. What better
JlIOCl(

We'll let you aize up, too, how nice
it i. to travel (arther more pleasantly
on as much as 10% to 15% less gaso·
line than (ormer Buicks used.

same

NOW
ONLY

u.etl Howe Paintl

_

But add Compound Carburetion.tand
the same engine in the same model
develops 125 horsepower and goes 21.5
miles per gallon by exactly the same
tests

It'. America'. mo.t witlely.

tion.

-*-

PHONE 101

it's

Polnrsphere Sealed Unit
current only 12 minutes /ler hour

powered by
that

Cold-Ban-Polarspbero,
Scaled Unit-exolusive

The engine that regularly powers this
Serics develops 115 horsepower and
at a
turns up 20.1 miles per gallon
steady 30 miles an hour in Proving

eiently by a.single mixer.
We'll let )'OU figure out what extra
in
mean
power a"d extra mileage
extra (un, �xtra thrills, �xtra satisfac.

I

EvenIng ServtCIMI
6:45--Baptlst Training union;

aaifora-

VompletAl

�Ir. North Is one.of the best train·
section, bnv

.

_

and Service

ed radio men In this

-

...

CHEVROLET CO.

Department.

MALE HElLP WANTED
Good
Watkins route open now In
Statesboro. No car or
experience
LOST OR STRAYED-Left
my necesaary; Watkins
lar
place April 26, a medium cream. gest and best knownCOmPliny
and products
colored Jersey cow; horna had easiest
sold; usual earnings $20 to
been sawed off, but the stubs $35 a ween.
Write J. R. WATKINS
are t.urned down on each
side of CO" 7()..98 W. Iowa
Ave., Mem
her
head.
Any
Information phis, Tenn.
5-1-41
about this cow notify J. N.
Rushing, Brooklet, or Route 1,
MONEY TO LEND-I have avail
Statesboro.
2t-May15 able
several thousand dollars of
FOR SALE-Four thousand con.
private funds for loans on im
crete
proved city or farm property In
bUilding blocks. These
Bulloch C<!.unty. One to five
blocka can be used for
many
yean; no delays or red tape.
building purposes. Will sell at
HINTON BOOTH.
barpin price. Must sell these

.

THE FRANKLIN

of the Radio Service

-

I

::

JUST

nah avenue; electric stove and
refrigerator; all conveniences'
free garage.-HlNTON BOOTH:

Call 101.

...

R.F. Stage ror extreme lensitivity Bnd
.... or.ah.rp lel.ctlvity. "', a bl, bar"i.1

from Lee
school in the class

consider these plain facts ab?ut
the engines in this 1941 BUIck
SPECIAL:

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT-Five rooms, downstairs,
Johnston apartments on Savan

now.

.

ANNOUNCfMfNT

Mr. SanfoT<1 North Is In charge

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and
�. Gordon WII.
Ilams and children,
Jerry Dean
and Peggy Ruth, were v!altors of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lanier at Met.

daughter, Elise;

fmgham counties. Full time routes
selling Rawlelgh's Household Pro.
ducts. Start now. Must have
car.
Get more particulars. Write
Raw.
leigh's, Dopt. GAI)..266·208, Mem.
phiS, Tenn.
3-1-41

1941

.

.

.

_

just installed the most
equipment for testing and
repairing radios. We use a special
machiDe made by HICKOK.

-

Thursday, May 15,

...

cover.,..

a

Zetternwar SALESMAN W ANTElD
Good
family spent Sunday with Mr.
opening In Bulloch, Screven, Ef.
.

��.��!��
(fjJf
better

II"" Added

and

und Mrs. W. L. Zetterower.
J. D. Bacon, little SOn of
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bacon, is serious.
III
at
his
home
here.
Iy

'"

THE EXTRAS·LOOK AT THE PRICE

Ra,dio

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Zetterower

Wednesday night.

vet bows and wore a
gardenia in
her hair. Her flowers were
carna
tions' a Shoulder corsage and a
Mrs. Robert Aldrich visited Mrs. tel' Sunday.
bracelet bouquet
USED TYPEWRITERS Helen Tillman's frock Margaret R. L. Durrence Monday of last
Mr. and �. J. Lester Ander.
was excep
tionally lovely, fashioned from week.
son, of near Claxton, visited Mr.
white
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Keel and and Mrs. H. O. Waters
embroidered
organ.
all:over
during the
If you are Interested In a good dy, a brlef jacket and
bodice 01 children spent Sunday with Mrs. week-end,
used typewriter or
adding rna. black moire taffeta added chic Walter Keel at Nevils.
Mrs. Gordon Williams and chil
chine, come In and see the rna. Margaret Helen's flowers were
dren spent Monday with Mrs] W.
chines listed below and take your pink carnations
Virginia Mill. us superb music
And Dot Heg D. Hawkins.
er wore white net and
pick.
her shou". mann floated In a tall
cloud of
er spray was of
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
pink roses and white- net and taffeta and
played motored to Augusta
pink roses nestled in her blond wlth
Monday Where
of self-confidence and
plenty
hair
R baby specialist was
Esther
Lee
Barnes
consulted
had
I have several late model used
poise, and Iii addition she sang
that eye,compelling brunette beau.
for their little daulhter, who was
"Tales
From
the
Royal typewriters for sale or rent.
Vienna Woods"
that was accented in her white In a
taken quite 1lI Sunday night.
ty
Reasonable prices and terms.
pleasing manner. And about
net frock, deep red roses at her
Misses Nell Vann and Alma Ak
I can hear Ye Ed,
"Nothing Ins have returned to their
shoulder, in her hair and a red no�v
this week but
respec
girls and frocks but tive home
handkerchief tossed casually on
In Vidalia and Graymont
commencemam comes only once a
Sundstrand Adding Machine,
the piano
for the summer.
year-and whoever heard of a
8·col., witli direct sub.
On Tuesday evening the recital 'sweet
Mrs. J. R. Griffin and Mrs. R.
boy graduate'." But I really
traction
$64.50 combined
speech and piano and we must mention the ushers at these P. MlUer attended church at the
Primitive
recitals:
Baptitat church Satur
were reminded of
They were handsome
lyceum days as
they were quietly expert nt thel� day.
Jean Cone, a vivacious beau.
Betty
Portable
Burroughs
jobs and they brought
Adding
forward
Machine, 6 col., rebullt.... $45.00 ty in a pique evening frock splash. the lovely flowers and laid them
with floral print, patterned on at the teet of the performers with
�d
Underwood Standard No.5, $19.50 In
an
amusing dialogue. She all ot the grace of Cavaliers.
Underwood Standard No.
brought a lump in my throat with were Robert Lanier, E. a. They
�Wlh,
her
rendition
of "Humoresque" by lng, Jr., John
6-11
$39.50
Darley, Harold Ha
Fannie Hurst; and gave us a laugh gin on
L. C. Smith Standard, 1939, $59.50
Thursday; Robert Lanier,
in a ludicrous skit In which she Lamar
Akins, Charles Britton and OATS FOR SALE--'IWo hundred
was supported by Robert Lanier
Neal Bunn on Tuesday.
bales of good oats. Call G. C.
I have a practically new A. B.
Lorena Durden was like a
Coleman at 3132 or 421.
And If I could rave on and on
Dick Mimeograph with automatic Dresden
shepherdess minus her I'd tell
you more about the lovely
Inking, feeding, counting, and in staff in a frock of pale pink net
A-I condition. Come In and make over
pink taffeta. We can readily receptions. How exoUc and lovely FOR SALE-Four tires and tubes,
Vivian Waters appears In a white
me a offer.
6.50-16, white Iides; 18 months'
see why Lorena wins
honors in
blouse and Roman striped skirt.
new.
guarantee; like
Cheap.
All machines listed have been piano-her notes can be soft as
Write
WyneUe
P. O. Box 635, Statesboro,
sweet
Nesmith,
and
fairy bells tinkling, as swift as Ho�
th oroughly cleaned and adjusted.
Georgia.
leaves in a whirlwind, 01' slow and pettte danced lightly In a whlte
frock trimmed with Uny red bows
1
always ·expressive.
STATESBORO OFFICE sonorous-yet
atop a deep flounce. How Annl. FOR
And I'd like
a
SALE-<>ne-horse wagon or
technicolor
Johnson, JUlie Turner and Pruella
of
snapshot
Dot
CO.
trailer, made from Ford chas.
EQUIPMENT
Remington as she Cromartie danced
their partners
sat at the plano holding the censis. Complete with shafts and
27 W. IIlaln St.
Statesboro, Ga. ter of
out of breath in the
jlHerbug per
interest In a hyaCinth blue
tires, ready to roll, $3O-W. E.
formances
but more anon!
starched chifton frock and giving
Lanier, Route 3, II 1-2 miles
As ever, JANE.
north of Statesboro, Ga.

SPECIAL SALE OF

�::::::::::::::::::

CLASSIFIED

Rel11lngton

arouse

recitals 1 plano to such thunderous volume

think I'll unearth well-worn

Mr. and�,
George Bragg'-----------�
the dinner guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. Reginald Bragg Sunday,
Melvin Durrence spent Sunday
with Mr. and �. Robert
Aldrich,
Were

Denmark News

.:od th�

numbers brtl

hantly executed-Dot

.

Speaker live.

without dis·
you tremendoul volume
tortion. 3-08n, Condenser Rnd Tuned

graduated

Edwards High

-

powertoapare

E.

Mrs. Dixon

come a

\yay. The recital we've attended
tIHs weeek gave us Mozart
Bach

.

VITA.TONEI
Faye

Juanita

County"

that we've

CLASSIFIED

salad

DIXON-BEi\. VER

\

\

served

Anderson, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs.
Cone,
Cliff Bradley, Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, M.rs. Zollie
Edwin
Groover.
Whitehurst, Mrs.
M.
A.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Braswell. Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
De·
Leff
Mrs.
Frank Williams,
Loach, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrsl
Devane Watson, Mrs. Peercy Av·
eritt and Mrs. Grady Johnston.

..

666

�

and a sweet course.
Others playing were Mrs. Dean

Mrs. J. H. Kennon. of Adel, arrived Sunday to visit her -son, H.
L. Kennon. and

were

me

.

powder.

The guests

of the

.

ASTOUNDING 3·DIMENSIQN
TONE WITH DEPTH,
BRilliANCE and PERSPEaIVE

Brannen, winning cut, recelv

ed bath

after visiting her
daughter,
Laney Gruver. and family.

C..

minds

.

Cumming.

..

Complete News

from

MRS.

Cotton

"First With the

Thursday, May 15, 1941
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Best Branded

BeefSteak lb.
Pork Boast Ib lie
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or
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from

(Continued

cbll

orlgln.1

for the validation of

entlon hy the

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,
'

Governor.

bonds, of
bonds, or exchange for
Indebtthe existing Oounty bonded
•
to
ednesi. sucb lalel or exchanK"

laid

of

the offlcen who..

cale

to be

e ....

thereon, and

publilbed

I.

newlpaper. In each
Oonrrellional DI.trlct In tbI. State
to tb.
for two montho pravloua
tho next IIIner.1 oloc

tlm.j

holdinr

for

Oonotltu

Jununry,1, 1041,

bera of tho Goneral A.lombly, vot

required by
membe .. of the

a. now

Mouriteln

Stono

P.ralTlph 1, of

providt4 b,.l.w,

,..

beoome.

which
of tho Hou ...

Clerk of the Hou ...
OHARLES D. REDWIN"

President of tho S.n.to.,
LINDLEY W, OAMP,
Sec.·eta.., of tho Sen.ta.

NOW; THEREFORE, I, EUJl8n.
Governor of .ald Stat ..

do issue thll m,. proclamation h.,..
fo,..
by decl.ring th.t tbe propoMd
amondment to th. Oonstltu

goinll

.ubmlttod, for r.tlflatlon
rejection, to tb ... oten of th.
State qualitled to vote for memberl

tion i.
or

Election

to b.

held

ihe

Genernl

Tuesday,
June 8, 1941, .mendlng Article
7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, so 88 to
authorize the Olty of Stono Moun
on

tain to Incur bonded Indebtedness
in addition to that heretofore

au

thorized

by tho Oonstltutlon .nd
law8 of Georgia for the purpose of
reIundin� and retiring its ex·
Isting bonded Indebtedness and
interest thereon past dUI and un
paid fl.S of January 1, 1941, and
which becomes due up to and in

cluding January 1, 1950:
vide

that

the

,uch additional
and

ncS!,

due

and

1941,
up

or

to

to pro·

fundI raised from

bonded indebtedthereon pap,t

int.erest

unpaid

on

January 1,

which may become due

and

including January, 1,

1960: to provide for tho lubml •.
oIon ot tho am.ndment for ratlfi10-21

or

more

Governor.
State of Georgia, Executlv.
.

INDEBTEDNESS FOR SANDY

$

.

........'Kn_N ...

pause here, now, to say "thank
you" to each one whose Interests
and efforts lent to
this
needy
us

ht

......

cause.

Early in September, Mrs.
ett' Williams, membership

Ever·

chair·

wllh her group
of
ready
workers made n drive Cor new and
renewed members. The net gain
was 154 splendid men and women.
Mrs. S. H. Sherman, our able
program chairman, \\lith her com
mittee had ready for us when the
school bell rang a nine months'

officers
Senior reception

.

R.UBY

prepared, state-approved
We

week

program.

observed national P.·T. A.
In October by appropriate

aid

sentatives.
Much work and many
ments have been made

improve
on

our

pre-school group
whose

or

kindergarten,

faith

future

lies

authorized by

a

I heir

-

of

our

school.

Edwin
lunch
Groover,
advisor has ever been re$dy
to lend counsel when needed,
With the efficient belp of Mr.
Mrs.

ation for the year

claim

no

honors

or

file No. 373.

This was our first year and attempt at a record-book, so beautlfully compiled by Miss Mary Lou
Cannlchael and her
committee,

Olliff

Mrs.

and

regional meeting, having

as

our

�

capable towards meeting the needs
of our community and achieving
th9 Ideals of this aSj;oclatlon.
The response from you has been
loyal and enthuslasUc and has
made my work a pleasant task. I

to serve.

With sincere

Murray, our faithful
always been at her
post of duty; has kept accurate
minutes throughout the year: atMrs. Jake

to submit this

secretary, has

appreciation,

II

;,.",,,

The Frlcidair. for 1941, brilliantly
SEE IT TODAY
new inside. ad out with a daullna array of udting 1m
tluillinl new reatura that give you more
provementl
convenience, mor.beauty, more economy and more
p,,·de 01 poneu;on than ever berore. Come in and lee
..

,

..

•..

I accep.ted thl& task wllh gratl

"Its objects, Ii have put forth every
effort of service of which I was

11ft eI

S16l59, �y

'A.!6

repr..... ilt. I love 'II1Others, books
and children and'flnd tbls wonder
(UI combination ,In this orgalzallon
-hence, I love It.

Mrs. C. M. Coalson,
$596.02
reporter,
A balance to date of
$ 27.69 has kept notices, etc., in the pa· can never cease to be. more en
To Mrs. Hinton Remington, our per..
nobled and devoted by reason of
Our vice-president, Mrs. Waldo the loyalty and tireless zeal your
indispensable treasurer, we offer
thanks for this report.
Floyd, has loaned her Willingness co.operatlon has exemplified.

Charles

,,,,\ele a"eI

Only Frigidaire givH you all thtH

and while there were some Imper- tude, for 'the o,Pportunlty, for serv
fecUons and it gained no laurels, ,Ice Involv.ed,
I believed In the
for us this year In the ·state, It did ,""",ement;· Jlcaccepted"as rny,own,

Total

Mrs.

Greater'94'
Out

self, but crown you with their
beauty: however, I have given
tbroughout the entire year, ,,·self
Shennan and Mr. Powell, our by
Ishly, tbe promised fair portion of
laws have been revise<\, submitted
my time. Dany my bead, hand.
and approved and are now on state
and heart are In tbe cause that we

worth.

Charles Cone have made excellent
hostesses. In November we were
honored to be hostess to the state

Value

just passed, I
laurels for my

room

itl Pind out for youne1fwhy this New 1941 Frigidaire ia
uAmerica'. mOlt-talked-about refrigerator value I"

"Features of the Future"
.8uper.Powered Meter Miaer
•
Double-Eaay Quickube Trays
• New 01 ...
Topped Hydrator
..

-

•

New, Laraer FCWlen Storaac
Compartment

•

New Meat Tender

•

New Recasted Interior

•

New Cold Control

•

New

•

Utility Storace
Comportment
Plenty of room for
bulky foods

•

4 Full Sh.lv ..

•

� Operatine COlt

Liaht

,

..• nd

On

Ray

Display

At

Akins Service Station
North Main St,

many other

important leature.
•

r

America'. No, 1

beg

Refrigerator-More

than 6 Million luilt and Sold I

report.

Sincerely,
MRS. GRADY K.

JOHNSTON,
President, P.-T. A., 1940-41

!fJUDigidoirl!
FuIIY-�Hedl Bril,liantly

resolution of the

Ruby LadQor OuUlt-ROd
Ruby LedQer Outiil-Black

Doard of Trustees of Sandy 01'0"

In

teacher, Miss I1er.
Alcohol and narcollcs were stud
led in our school per state law In
March. "Safety at Home lind On
lhe Highways" now being taught
and a peUtlon to our legislators
WDS duly submitted,
The fiscal P.-T. A, year ending
March 1, I'm glad to say that ali
reports from our organiZation were
In office of state on time, thanks
rendered. As a reward, of all the
above-mentioned facts Statesboro
nnd n
was awarded a "Superior"
certificate at the
"Gold Seal"
In
and
convention
April
state
may
be you w1l1 better appreciate the
fact when I tell you there are 715
P.-T. A. units In Georgia and only
24 of this number received this

grounds-shrubberey and out-door
stage, under the
supervision of rating,
Mrs. B. B. Morris and Mrs. Bruce
My closest and best friends,
Olliff. We want the public to en
tel low workers and true teachers!
joy with us the living Christmas I am proud of the organized ef
the
trees noted about
campus, forts and accomplishments of the
placed there by the boys and girls Statesboro Parent-Teacher associ

5.00 rate many compliments and much
1.65 credit is due this chairman for the
25,00 most splendid collection and arrallgement of Interesting data. It
15.00 will be placed in the library and
10.00 we value and appreciate It for Its

man,

the

nn

Mrs. J. B. Johnston and Mrs. H.
H. Cowart. our respective gram
mar and hlgh-school room repre

2.34

Foundation fund
Record-Book material
State convention expense..
Corsages to Women's club

a-right.

2.00

1.25

.

us

6.00

ganization, and enjoyed
privileges lherein, that

"7'

guide

friendly co-operntlon through

52.34 and we,

Newl

or

more

newspaper.

�

Banner States Printing Co.
Phone 421

27 W, Main St.
I
II
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in eaeh

which

at

proposed

amend

DOUBLE,WIDTH DESSERT TRAY
",lib 11,,111-111

people for ratifl.atlon.
All ;,ersonl voUng at said election
In fRvor of adopUn, the aaid pro

Tray R.I.",.

tllal .. 1 Porcllaln SLIDING HYDRATON

ta the Oonstltu

posed amendment
lion .hall h.v. written Or printed
on their balloll tbe words, "For
ratiflc"t1on of amendmont of A,1;I
cle 7, Section 7, P.ra,ropb 1, of

GE 8,1 CU, FT, fOOD COMPARTMENT

Conotltutton .utberl,lnll tit.
Sandy Croll Con.oUd.ted Scboo1
District, of Fr.nklln County, to
I •• u. refundlnr bOnda," .nd .11 per
sonl opp_d to tho .dopUnr of

the

aald amendment shadl have written
on their b.llot. tbe
or

printed

worda, Aplnst ratification of a
msndm.nt at Artlcl. 'I, Section 7,
P.r.mph 1, of 'h. Con.Ututlon,
.uthomln, tho S.ndy Oroas Oon·
aolldated School DI.trlct, of Frank·
1111 CoUDt)', to lasue refunding
ADd If • majority of
bonda. II
vote
to
tho tltetora qu.lifled
Genor.1
m_ben of the
for
,hall
A_bIJ. 'OOtln, thereon
vtlle for r.tlfleatlon thereof, when
as
tho r ..uJt .hall be conaoUd.ted
.. In election for
now required by la
mODlbon of the General A.sembly,
M

DIIIKLEI HOTELS In O,hereill.
.... MI .. H ...
'.'",ILLI
IUUIIO.O
MOIT80MElY
IAUIUM
.EW OIUA ..

TN Tutwiler

TII.And,.wl.cIc_
Tit. O.·Hln17
on DaY'.
T,..II"
.

Til. S.nn

11

Tit. st. CIIar, ..

tho

required

law In election for memboro of
the General Auembly, the eald

21

.

Regional meet expenses
High school rest room ren-

to

The teachers have felt
and

national unit or or
the
ovation.
all
25.00
30.60
we would Slate and national dues
1.00
endeavor to follow these prescrib· Counly council
school
ed suggestions, so we named our Payment on high
50.00
executive chairmen, gave each her
plano
allocated duties, and what? They Contribution to Music de·
25.00
shouldered theGe responsibllities-
partment
as
true Contribution to
and with smiles--just
grammar
school
(new
Southern women usually do and
curtains,
etc.)
100.00
�e, therefore, come to the end of
this P.-T. A. year with a feeling Piano and tuning given
well
scllool...............
70.00
of gratitude and of "a work
grammar
Contribution to band
25.00
done,"
Upon returning to "ye old school Contribution to Criterion.. 15.00
Contribution
to
in
and
houses"
through
HI·OwI,
September
15.00
(school paper)
the concerted efforts of our may
to
Camera
or, city council, board of education Contribution
club
20.00
and Mr. Sherman we found many
Improvements in the buildings. A Contribution to Industrial
Art & Vocational Shop..
50.00
change in drinking founts, new
10.23
roofs new floorings, lunch room Grnmmar school rest room..
12.50
fur Shades (high schoon
and kitchen, all adequately
Book
shelf
:........
5.00
nished, and a well-arranged store
10.00
room for our surplus commodities
Library file
10.00
completed. Chairs and tables had Punch bowls
a

dy

7.92

.

was

ted to th.

or

�)art of

Paragraph 1,
of the Stet.,
.boll make

,

day

ment, to tho Oonstltutlon of this
Slote may be voted on, •• me Ihall
at said J18neral election be aubmit

by

Governor

20.41
.,

Poster prizes

this

Including Jun. 1, 1040. Said re
when
funding bonda shadl b. Is.ued

tion,

7, Parograph 1, ot the Oonstitu
tlon authorizing tho City ot Stone
to
issue
Mountain
refundlnr
And If a majorily of the
bond •.
eleeton qualified to vote for mem
be .. of the General Assembly, vot
Inll' thereon shan vote for ratlnct
tlon thereo,!, when the result ,hadl

'the

Carnival expenses.
District oonCerence

on

too, contributed to the Alice Hil
burn endowment $5. These offer
In�s were sent to the state.
We are proud of our organized

Congre.slonal District In thl. State
previous to the time
for holdln, the next ,enerad elec

.atlficatlon of
amendment of Artlel. 7, Sec'lon

.nd

yearly "money-maker," the

gift

tor two month.

wordo, "Agelnst

ot tho Oonstitutlon

Our

an in
Halloween carnival, was success
creased and enthusiastic one. Our fully held under the capable guid·
motives have been great and bless ance of Mrs. Linton Banks
and
Our
ed ones.
accomplishments Mrs. Lester Martln--to whom we
have been a fulftllment of all our arc still indebted for their inter
plans In the beginning--hence, I est and efforts and for the net
greet you with gratitude!
proceeds of $441. We had a bal
During the month of June health ance on Sept. 1 of $103.09 and and girls, I still want to express
clinics for the pre-school groups with dues and other receipts we my appreciation nnd compliment.
were held under the able direction
had $623.71 which was allocated them on tho very fine spirit In
of our county doctors, nurse and and spent thus:
which they did this.
dentists.
Our parliamentarian, Mrs. Ges
Attendance prizes
$ 17.00
8.12 man Neville, has always been rea
In August, I received our state Socials

replaced the conventional desks Subscription to Hygeia
throughout the lIrst grades: Let Founders' Day gift

@@�[Q)

due and unpaid .a ot J "nuary 1,
1941, .and .ny bonded Indebtedne,s
.nd Interest thereon out.tanding
and which become. due up to nnd

aile

lhe Oity of Stone Moonteln to I.
sue refunding bonds,"
and aU per
sons 0ppoled to the .doplinr of
said amendment Ihadl bave writ
ten or printed on tbelr b.llota tho

a

,

ot 011

"nays" tnereOD, and published

7, Paragraph 1,
Oonstitutlon .uthorldng

Article 7, Section 7,

,

�����m?/t1)oa.Q,

by tho .u
thority aforesaid, tbat when laid
amendment .hall b'; agreed to by
lwo·lhlrd. vote of the members of
ench HOUIO, with the It.yes" and

Section

amendment shall become

•

'Sectlon a,

on their badloto the words,
'IFor ratiftcation of amendment of

now

on

B. It furtber enacted

printed

01

proceeds

drive Cor those people who, un
til then, had not joined the happy
band of willing workers.
our

dents and the candle- lighting cer
emony; this was followed by an
address by MMI. Dan Deal.
The

1aw,"

newlpapen In eaah

b. conaolidated

st.tJon.ry

Consolidated School District, and
shall be validated as provided by

17-11

"

The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newlpaper
To Advertise In.
But You Have II

J

tutlon of this Stote •• set torth In
this resolution, to·wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED

State nlay be voted on, aame Iball
at said general election be .ub
mitted to the poople for r.tllIcation, All penon. votlnr .t .ald
election in fav.or of .doptlnr the
aald proposed .mendment to tho

of ,tho

TII.t', wllyw. ptlnt

re

exclusively

menta to tho Oonstitution of thl.

7,

tor

of payln, and retiring said bonded
Indebtedne.. and Interest thereon

Oongreaslonal District In this State
for two months previoul to the
time for holding tbe next J18nerad
election, at which propo.ed amend

Article

of tho

DlatTlct of Franklin Oounty, to be
for the purpose
used

by th ••u

Oonstitutlon .hall bave written

of
ra

they 'f.1I due;
sucb refundlnll' bonds so Issued by
Sandy Cros, Consolidated School

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE.

"nays" thereon, and pubUlhed In
one

assurence
your prospect
that it represents e firm
of high stending,

annual tax, su{li

the

amendment shall b. am.d to by
two-third ... ot. of tho m.mbe .. of
"
euch House, with the "a, .. and

n,ent to the Oonstltutlon ot Geor·

your representative,

e1en' In amount to pay the prinel
as
pad ",d Interelt ot .aid bonds

afore .. ld, that when aa1d

thorlty

proposed .mend·

5

want
you cannot go, You
to
letterhead
give
your

Itandln, and which becomea due
June 1, 1949,
up to .nd Including
tor the a.sessment and
and

ot the amendment
for ratification by lhe people, .nd
for other purposes.

and

It'

,It speaks for you in pieces

on January 1, 1941, and any
bonded Indebtednes. and Interest
thereon of .ald Scbool District out

an

year just passed.
Our attendance has been

honored guests at this time the
president, Mrs. R. A. Long,
of Atlanta: Mrs. Buhllf, national
director, and Mrs. Charles Center
on national board. Our hospitality
committee were "masters of their
task."
The children of the Statesboro
school contributed to
a
"White
Christmas" in December for the
less fortunate, which totaled 155
boxes.
These. were
distributed
through the P.·T. A. To those boys
state

.

paid

provide

more co-op

fruitful than the

posters, at school and. in uptown
windows, and by a furtherance ot

.....

past

eollectlon of

powerful,

or more

member of

TYPOGRAPIDCAL PERFECTION

nlid
any bonded Indebtedness
Interelt thereon of said School Vis·
due and un
trict outltanding,

ing June 1,
tbe .ubmlssion

Department,
March 28, 1941,
WHEREAS, The Generad A ..
.embly at Its session In 1941 pro
posed an act omending the OonlU-

e.ceas

$12,000.00,
refunding and

more

erative

Immediately called the
packet
officers together for a study of the
state plans and in the beginning
a
resolved that, since we were

FOR

Sandy Oross

of

was
appropriate.
Iy celebrated In February with
the presentation of all pas I presl

.......

tlrln,

ment of sllid bonded indebtedness,
and interest thereon, due and un
which
pold on January I, 1041, or
to and Includ
may become due up
1049: to provide for

and

.um

tho purpo .. ot

S.ctlon 2.

De It further In.ct.d

A Proclamation
to be votld on at

aggre,ale

pears

and

words, to-wi t:

bond. not In

fundln,

�e

...

which

Oonsolldatad School Dlltrlct,
FrankUn County, may issu.

1050,

I

or

1.

"And .xcept that

Indebtedness and Interest thereon
duo bnd unpaid as of January I,
to
1941, and which becomes due up
and including Juno, 1949; to pro·
from
such
ruised
vide that the fund.
ndditionnl bonded indebtedness .holl
be used exclusively tor tho retire·

may I .. oe refund

to

follo�ln,

to

up

By the Governor!
JOHN B, WILSON,
Secretary of State.

gia

Inws of
by tho Oonstitutlon and
Georgia for the purpose of refund
ing and retiring its cxisti.ng bonded

paragraph In

up

TROPHY

Be It enaeted by tho Goneral As·
and
semblyof the Stote of Georgia,
It I. bereby enacled by authority
of the aam.. that Article 7, Section
7, P.rarr.ph 1, of the Oonstitution
of Georgia. which hal heretofore
been .mended, .hall be furlher
amended by odding .t tho· end
thereof a new paragraph, In ·th.

and Includln, Jenuary 1,
Said rdundlnr bonda shall
be I .. uod .. hen .uthomed b,. .n
ordln.nce of tho olrlcl.l. of th.
Olty of Stone Mountain cbarged
with the duty of manarlnr Ita
corporate aIT.ln, end shadl b. val
Idated .. provided by I.w,"

tho General A .. embly .t th.
General Election to b. hold gn
Tuaad.y, Jun. a, 1au,
EUGENE TALMADGIC.
Go_r,

of

•

tion to thnt heretofore authorized

collection of .n annual tax, luffl
clent In .mount to pay the prln
clpad .nd Intereat of .ald refund
Ing bonda 01 they f.1I due; the
proceedl of all luch refunding
bond. ao lasued by th. Cit,. of
Stone Mounteln to b. used .xelu
lively for th. purpose of payln,
and retiring aald bonded Indeht.
edne.. and Intere.' thereon put
due and unp.ld •• of Janu.ry 1,
1041, and .n,. bonded Indobt.d
.nd Intereot ther.on out
nesa
ltandlnr and which become. duo

JOE BOONE,

Submlttlnr

District, of Franklin Oounty, to In
in addi
cur a bonded indebtedness

people, and

duo

to authorize the

Georgia, so a.
School
SlIndy Oross Oonsolidated

of

Inoludlng January 1, 19GO, and
provide for the ... e.ament and

RANDALL EVANS. Ja..

Talmadl",

moy

,aid City outatanding

of

on

on

Pnr�gl'nph

ed Indebtedne ... nd Inlere.t there-

Ip

pealed,
Sp •• ker

on

ing serial bonde not in exeesl of
the aggregate lum of ,20,000.00,
for tha purpOle of refundln, and
retiring any bonded Indebtednes.
and Interelt tbereon of .ald Olty
outstanding, past dUI and unpaid
on Jenuary 1. lUI, .od .ny bond-

tho Oonstitutlon of tho State, and
the Governor .h.n make • procl.

Elec·

Tuesday, June D,
1941 amending Article 7, Section 7,
1, o'f the Constitution

following wordo, to-wit:
"And except that the- City of

General Allembly. the laid amend
ment .hall become a p.rt of Arti

propooed amend·
Oonstltutlon of Georgla"

tlon to be held

lho

lion thereot, when tho relult .han

Section a,
All la... .nd p.rta of I.w.
conilict h.rewlth .re b.reb,.

new

•

HAL M. STANLEY

people,

Section

a

to be voted on nt tho General

It .nacted

end thereof

thereon Ihall vot. for r.tlflca

a.

ment to the

by the General
Alsembly of the State of GeoT)<ia,
and it Is hereby enacted by author
Ity of the .ame, that Artlol. 7,
Section 7, P"ragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, which has
heretofoTO been .amended, .hall be
further arnend.d by .ddinll' .t the

ot Cook to I •• ne Refundln,
Bond.," And if • m.jorlty of the
elector. qualified to yot. for mem

J.nua.., 1, 1941,

on

by

A Proclamation

Section 1,

00unt1

By the .Governor:
JOHN B, WILSON,
Secretary of State,

may blOOm. duo up to and Including
JUIl. 1, 19.11; to provide for the
aubmllolon of the amendment for
and ror
the
rntlflatlou

lhe Governor:

Submitting

The Bulloch Herald

for the reti re

exclualvely

Of all the years in the history of
the Statesboro Parent-Teacher us
sociation, none in retrospect ap

WINNER OF TIlE

other purpOlea,

for other purpolo.,

Be

tised

paid

JOHN B, WILSON.
So.retary of State,

the submission of the amendment
for ratification by Ibe

on

-READ-

ment of oald bonded Indebtedness,
and Intel'Ol\ tbereon, duo and un

Governor.

Januory

shall have written or printed OD
•
Ar.ln•t
their balloto tho word.,
rntifieation of amendment to Arti·
cle 7, Section 7, P.r.crapb 1, of
tho Oon.tltution, .uthorlllnr the

mation tberefor

which

or

be

1941

Thursday, May 15,

tion in Macon.
Founders' day

..

Govorno_r.

June 1, 1949: to provide
that the fundi rui.ed from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

EUGENE TALMADGE,

become due 11)' to nnd Ineludlng
1, 1060: to provide fol'

.dopting of aald .mendm.nt

cle 7, Section 7,

unpnid

thereon past due and

General Election to bo held
Tuesd.y, June 3, 19H,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

cludln,

\041.

to and Including Janual'Y I, 1950:
to provide that the funds l'6ised
in�
from such additional bonded
debledneHs .holl be IIsed exclll·
of
said
sively for the retirement
bonded Indebtodness, nnd Intel'est

00unt1 of Oook to I •• u. Refundln,
Bondl/' .nd all plrlonl oppoaecl

conlolldated

post

going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submltted, for ratification
the
or rejection, to the voters of
State qualified to vote tor members
ot the General Assembly at tho

Interest thereon due and
und
unpaid •• of January I, 1941;
which becom •• due up to and in

Assembly at the General Election
be hold on Tuesday, Jun. 8,

By

proclamation here
fore
by declaring thnt the proposed
do lseue this my

nea •• nd

to

1041,

ratification of amendmUl& to Ard·
of
.10 7, Section 7, Paragr.ph 1,
'M
the Conltitutlon .uthorl,ln,

law In election for

vot

due and unpaid as 01 January 1,
and which oecomes due up

tion .hall hav. written or printed
"For
on their b.lIoto th. word..

be

thereon

interest

edness and

ceneral election bl .ubmlt
ted to tbo peopl. for ratlflc.tlon.
election
All p.r.on. votlnr .t •• Id
Id p ....
In f.vor of .dopting tho ••

Ing

qun'Hled

amendment to

r.n

Mountuin
thnt
delJtedncss in edditlcn to
Con
heretofol'o authorized lJy the
stitution und laws of Georgin for
and re
the purpose of refunding
indebt
tiring il,s existing bonded

State ma,.

to the

Eu

I,

Governor of said

1

a' aald

to tbe

Secretary ot the Senate,
NOW, THEREFORE,
gene

to

OonloUdated School District, of
Franklin County, to incur a bonded
Indebtedne.s In addition to that
heretofore authorleed by the Con
stitution and lawl of Geor,ia for
tho purpose ot rofunding and re
tlrln, Ita exl.tlng bonded Indebted

President of the Senate,
LINDLEY W. OAMP,

vote for members of tha Goneral

amond
tlon, .t whlcb propooed
of thla
monto to th. Con.titutlon
be voted 00, ... m •• h.ll

posed .mendm.nt

OHARLES D, REDWINlC,

the

7, Section 7, pnrngruph
of the tjonst ltuttou of Gcorgin,
the City of Stono
os to authorize
to incur 8 bonded in

8�

mON

or

pre

vot

Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph I,
of tho Constitution of Georgia, so
a. to .uthorl.. the Sandy Cross

,

Clerk ot the House.

Article

of Georgia

ers

each

of the Hou ••

JOE BOONE,

HE:.:OLUTION

A

AN ACT

Proposo to the qualified
of Georila an ilmendment

'l1IE BULLOCH HERALD
tended with me all of the county
councils: the spring conference in
Metter, the fall conference In
state conved
Reidsville and

P ...T.A President Makes
Annual Report For 1940 41

JOE BOONE,
Olerk of the House of Represen
tative.,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Talmadge, Governor of sald State,

S, D, No, 98--Gov, No, 288

era

Tahnadge,
State, do issue this my proclama
tion hereby declaring that the
proposed toregolng amendment to
the Constitution Is submitted, for
rntlflcation or rejection, to the
voters ot the State qualifled to

To propose to the

Section 2.
th •• u
B. it further enacted by
when aald
thorlty .foresald, that
amendment Ihall b •• gr.ed to bJ
of
two-third. vote ot tho members
"
and
House. with the Uay ..
on.

Speaker

THE
FOR
INDEBT" uhESS
OITY (Ii STONE WH'NTAIN.
29
H. R. : :0. 6 ·3�6D-G"v.

thl lama •• if tho,. had rom.lllt4
In ortlco until such dill VI"',·

"naya"

To

8S set
ConsUlution of this Stille
to-wit :
fnl·th in f hie l'(,Clollllion,
PROVIDING r: R A BONDED

auch offlcon ba
.ueb
fore dellv.ry of .uch bonds,
be
.lgnaturel ahall nevertheletl
.. lid and offlcl.nt In .U fI.p .....

ahall

pealed,

Complete News of the County"

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�--------------------------------------------------------

tatives,

OF

DlS'fRICT,"

FRANKLIN OOUNTY.

AI·

Speaker of the HoulO of Repr.'en

OONSOLIDATED

C R 0 S S
SOHOOL

provld

Sscllon B,
All law. and parta of l.wI In
r.
are horoby
herewith
con61ct

Mal'ch 28, 1941.

WHEREAS, The General
in 1941
aembly nt its session
posed n resolution amending

County.
ligna"
.hall
signatures,
facsimile
tures, or
or coupon.
appear OD the bond.
In

••

RANDALL EVANS, JR"

Executh'c Dept.,

under
be made from time to time
tho rov.uthorlty of resolutions ot

Irnln&, authority

Georgiu,

Suite 01

there lor,

.d by law.

purposes.

refundlnr
bonds shall b. sold and delivered,
and the proceeds used to acquire
•• Id

bonds, and

r.tlon

people,

"First With the

proclam.tlon

and ror other

Thursday, May 15, 1941

THE BlJU.OCH HERALD

County"

News of the

Complete

"Fi .. st To Give the

•

•• leI

.m.ndmint .hall

become
Para·

part of Artlcl. 'I, Section 7,
of
graph 1, of tb. Constitution
•

You

DOES TRIIGS' TO PEO!iBI

can

buy

a u •• d

car

from your Chevrolet dealer

with confldenc •••• because Chevrolet dealer.

reliable merchant •••• b.cause they

THACKSTON'S

new car

the leade,. in

sale •••• and b.caule they beneve in offering

A-l us.d

DOES THINGS ro CLCmIISI

are

are

cars at

th.-very lowelt price ••
DAWN GREY DOOR TRIM

$ 12·9.75

I.

MAKES 'lHEM ·CLEANI

the

youro'" Modoil R,6,

Sill

EASY TERMS

MAImS THEM SPARKLEI

St.te, .nd tbe Governor .han m.ke
01 provld·
a procl.m.tlon tberefor,

FRIGIDAIRE QUALITY at LOWEST PRICE

Hu

cu,

ft, food 'p.ce,

Qulclrube Tre'l",

f_1 Meter,Miler,

MAKES THEM NEWI

ed by law,

."If' MI"'tlll ",IIIN/lffl".'••••" .unT ."" Stl'"

Sectlan a,

An

I.... and p.rta of I.w. In

conflict her..ntlt

aN

hereby

...

pe�led,
OHARLES D, REDWINE,
President of th. Ben.te,
LINDLEY W, CAMP,
Secl'etary of the Senata.
RANDALL EVANS, JL,
1.

.

For

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and DeDvery

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor

Ray A1<lns·Service Station

...

FR��KLIN CHEVROLET ao.
Statesboro, Geor-lia

.-

Phone 188

.-

Statesboro, Ga.

-Livestocka

"THE ROUND-UP"

Abo S Stooge.
1:30. 4:20. 7:25, 10:30.
and

James Stewart.

Gar-land,

Lamarr and Lana Turner In
"ZlEGFELD

PI ...

tonight

and

Industrial

the home economics de
partment. Others going besides the
two classes

were

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Bryant, and
It was unnounced here this week
that Bernarri Scott and Thurman
Lonier had bonghr out Cecil Wa
now
ter's taxi business nnd are
operating from their iocation next

4:02, 6:34, 9:06.

COMING SOON:
Gary Cooper and Barbara

Stanwyck in

to the Jaeckel hotel.

"�lEET JOHN DOE"

.GOOD PAPER

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Friday Night

• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY
• GOOD PRESSWORK

a

motion

-

(Speelal

picture.

"Land of the Free." presented

by

County Agent Byron Dyer.
Opening prayer will be made by
L. S. Wingfield. notations by A. O.
Holmes and announcements by M.

tion of the

L. Burton.

printer's

In

.

Through
THE CHRISTIAN ScIENCE MONiTOR
The World's News Seen

Senaational·
i. Trulhful--Conllructive--UnbioJed.-FrH from
i.Dl
Editor •• " Are Timely and In.lrucdve and Ir. Daily
-

Mu.
Featura,. Toaether with II.. "'eek., Maauin. Section,

.�_�_����t�_r_,��_!��_�_._�����_���_�I�_!"!���.

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY .10 SATURDAY OILY I
LONG MILEAGE

FAMOUS
FOR

BRUNSWICI

QUALITY

Daily Newspaper

GUARANTEED

PoInte oeetIaa,
Voun. Junior Lao",,,", 'rom Detralt'. fWaIoDable an..
memben or the n ....ly_1Ied Motor Corpe or tile �can Red Crooo,
I......... from F. L. Sale. CbIe1 Trudo: lInI!Deer, CbryoIer Corporation. tile
Inn .. worklnp or the ""lin. In a DodpltnD7 UDbuImce. Loft to rlcbt' Bett1
all klnda or
Brodhead, Katherine Blyfield ..... Mr...... asport driven or
vebIdn now heinl uoed In Red Cra. -k. tJM. ,....... IodIee ... taIdna

I

TIRES

eatenalve

Nam

''_'' tile

cara

..... trucb ....... ID _

iIIdItItr7

•

..

..

•

Addr

c:oune

__

.. _

••••

__

•

__ .

V••r.

...

._.

_

_

•

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

..... opIcuI_

high

represent the class.

congregation;

W. B.

by

Cal

Beasley,

•

cotton .tamps In Bulmeetloch county at the Tuesday
chamber of oommerce,
the
of
ing
announced
the merchants' council
of merchants In

8.815

.................... 1 •• 415

•. 00-1.
•• 115-41.150-18
•• 1I1i-1i.50- I 7

..................

•• 1I1i-1i.50-18

..................

••71i-1i.OO-1.

..

•••0-4.150-81

• ...
"••15
".1iO
".M

111 ••15........
:111.415......

:10 •• 15

..................

,..............

10.51J..............

II MONTHS 1JlIfCONDITfONAL OtJAIlAIftIm

I!CYCLES

2ge

USE OUR BUDGBT PLAN

1

"Int

44o-i

FOLDING CHAIRS
Strong conai",ct!on with u.,.
"..

duck m.torl.1

Oft

.... vy

Ii

Steak

"bit

140-1

CAMP

HNVY

Pint

.'124

COTS

un"., Oft

69'

.. _

�_

.

PURE

PARAFFIN

AUTO

MOTOR OIL
lODe MILl!:

Squash
String Beans
,

LIBERTY
110%

or

FUSES

GUAIlANTD

TI7 Tbb Hlcb Grade Motor 011
aDd Be ConvlD •• d

SPARK

PLUGS
Eacla

;

Carrots
LeHuce or Celen
-"
Sweet Potatoes

Fancy Lemons
Cabbage
Fancy Strawberries

....... e

Main

21bs
2

I�

2

Alaska Pink SalmOD

2 Ibs

15c Matches or Salt
Ib
28c Black
Eyed Peas
11c
Iice
41bs25c
Juice
Ib
ZOe Orange

4

Grapefruit Juice
1

Cookin,OU

quart

25c
23c

for29c

boxeslOc

4 pounds
46

oz

46-oz can, 2 for

5c

23c
Ilc
27c

gat95c

24 Pounds

IDe

25c

SILVER WING FLOUR

2Sc 12 Pounds
5c
Geornia Syrup
2 for
15c
::J..
Mid-West
81bSiOc Catsup
Valley Farm
dozen
Peas
15c
Sibs

25c

pound

.

S Ibs

pounds

2 pounds

23c ,Pure Lard

Valley Farm Pie

SOc

.

.

45c

.

.

gal

SOc

Peaches

ZOe Bulk Vinegar

%

gal40c

court house.

smith

the
Ike Mlnkovltz. chairman of

ed four

8 for
No 2%

25c

3 f015c

gallon

15c

SUPER

SERVICE

acres

of

yellow onions out

ne8,r

West

Side

•

They

few
cotton stamps which, In a
to the
days. will be distributed
cotton growers of the county by

about

are

now

harveBUnl'
01

onions

.....Rt ftlty

poundll

bag8

800

�nll'
to tbe bag.

commodities
the district .urplus
pointed out
administration. He
handles
who
that every merchant
the
at
should be

be ued

a

ton of trnck fertili

OIL MILLS
.

Served In County
Schools In 7 Months

rooms are

W.P.A.

projects operated in co·operatlon
with local parent-teacher associa
and
Fourteen white schools
these lunch
negro school operate
West
rooms. They are at Portal,
Statesboro
Mlddleground.
one

Side.

(both white and negro). Teachers

Training school. Warnock. Ogee·
choe. Leefleld, Stilson. Denmark,
Nevils. Esla. Register and Brook·

courses

warehousemen

city

night

home'

Chamber

meet
they
economics building.
when

at

the

for t h e

0 f f I c lal s

a

cas.

to

group

t of the
Bulloch
Izens of Statesboro and

shot off
tlve Service Board. a toe
is not grounds for pennanent de�

arranged for the

county including

benefi,

a retreat

cit-I

parade

5:30, a band concert from 8 to
9 o'clock and a searchlight drill
from 8:30 to 9 o·clock. all to take

at

ture and the

local

farming. she spent

ferment from army service.

30 •
JohnnIe Hag I ns. coI ored • allie
for
received his order to report
induction Into Uncle Sams army
.

,

ona cru�c�es

systena

of

several hours

and
Bunce
Mrs.
phase of the system
found on this farm was

Bulloch county last week with Mr. and
family. Every
a personal study of the

to make

tobacco.

records-of
coun·

farming
thoroughly studied

of

porter.

by

this

re-

.

Several weeks ago Miss Ducas
asked about the type of farming
found in this section and stated
first·hand inher papt'r wanted
formation on this diversified sys·
and Paris
York
New
their
tern for
She stated the plans called
papers.
for a human Interest feature story.

selected J. Miss Ducas indicated
had
she
ty farmers. Miss Ducas
South
In
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